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THESE DOCUMENTS ARE FILMED EXACTLY 
AS THEY WERE RECEIVED. IN S01\1E CASES, 
PAGES MAY BE DIFFICULT TO READ. SOME 
PAGES APPEAR TO HVE OVERLAPPING 
DOCUMENTS. ·BUT THEY WERE 
PHOTOCOPIED IN THIS MANNER. 
SANDRA MASON 
DIRECTOR OF RECORDS MANAGEMENT 




L,,cal mcrch.mr~ nny face 
,iifficulr hmk- if the\· 
,leci,l<: !t> takl· cit\" i,1 ..:,,un. 
Smooth sounds: 
Clas,1cal _guit;irist.s perform 
1,,night ,ll UlJ Bapri~t 
h nm,bt i, in. 
Theater: 
Playwright, visiting lecnm:r 
pwJuces vaudedlle play 






Hcm'l')' \1?dch incorf)()rates 
long,time j)assion for golf 
imo retirement j)/am 
TERRY L DEAN 
~l\Tl}_ ti_:1__J_'i_!·\___: 
lL1rw,· \Vekh. rctirin~ after 24 ,·ear; a, 
Sll fCs ,ice d1ancdlor for St1t,lcnt Affair,, pbns 
10 :,.pl'ml much of his tin1c- ]ike other rcrin:cs -
nn thl· !,!:o]f \'.:tmrsc. 
But he \\ill split hi, time bct\\'ccn pbying 
.n~d 1-:.~·ttin~ ntht~r~ lnnih-cd in \\ith the sport. 
:\tier he retirt·< Dec. :ll. \Vdch "ill work 
with ·n,c Fir-t Tee. a n.llinnal org:mi,anioi. that 
pnn·~1k, r''-"llp1c- ,,7th an opportunir:v to phy golf 
h· \l~{'.;~~,~~1::~.r~:::;ti~~t~~ll ~t~::1r:~nrlHbl:1st ,incl' 
19..:;1) .u-a\ w. t-1.'..li to nurk ~\1th .m. urc,~mi7 .... 1rion 
tn- hdp hrin~ ~1 g:n.=,ucr 
&t·#(i\Ji','f #1&~-i) }:~··;,~:~~-~~ t1 ) the ~ann~ 
· ,\ ,~trrement party for 
Ha:vey v~1e-lc.h v.-ill ti~ke 
p!,~c~ ... .i1t 2 p n1. Dec. J '; 
ir1 tht) Student Center 
Galler,· Lounge. 
TIH- First Tee 
bt·~.1n in S.u1 Dit:gn in 
pj,}) :rnd h~b t:).p.uu.i-
c,l tn inchak dl.lptt·r-
.H·n}s::- the Unli1..•d 
Sun.:::. ll)e ofl..!',mi1.;1-
r1on 1~ pl.min;_! lo h.wc HX) g,)if ,.:1n:;-..e, ti)r 
hqt;~:~~:, :~~ d~~~~~:i{ l~~\1:CJ\;,!.::·,}~~:x\tlt'hllll' the 
J>rnf~:.._ ... l,m.U { ;~111· .-\:;,1,-.:ur~i H1. tht· I_Jnitt.:d St;1tc:;: 
(;(>)f .-\::s-1li.::i.niil1~ :m,f t!tl· l .. 11.iil"s Prntc~~ional 
t ;n]f :\..,,.,.o,·l.nion-... 
\\',.-~l-h i, in\·,•!n.-~i \\1th :1n lllinni~ ch:1ptn 
~~.\\\.}:;~:~:<l/1:)i::~?:1) 7\ ~::~:~li~~r rtgi?)\1~~1{:~ 
h.t-. 1111nin\L 
·rhc- c~rlmndalc cour!!l', pn!,t::nly under 
~h:n.:lopn1l·nr, is c..xpc.:tL"d 10 pn:ividc aCCL"Sr;; lo 
.. cninr ritizc-ns ~uu.i thL" b.1:ndicJppcd. ll1cse 
wursc, will be ~user friendly," \Velch said, ,md 
PRAIIIOONOW NoPSUWAN\IONG- D.'1n b'll'I! "' 
Harvey Welch, vice chancellor for Student Affairs, is retiring in December after 24 years of 
service at the University. A golf lover, Welch plans to spend much of his time driving, 
chipping and putting. 
..·!11L'\' ,1n: 111>! .1> dem.mding physicalh·." he 
said. "Y"u·n p!:iy the g.unc, and from therc,yo11'1l 
~rrJduatc to the- bigger courses ... 
\ Vdch said they plan 011 tying it tn local 
~rhool5 ;.is J rccrc;.u)on3.l and }earning project. 
"\'.'c'rc trying tll make it into a 1,,•-round-levd 
nr·~ of acti,ity so that every kid will h3\·c the 
oppommity m pla}· golf," Welch said. 
Another rc,tsDn \/\Telch said he is cc,mmittcd 
to First Tee is hecause he, and nuny other 
Africm-Americ:ms, were denied the op,~lT!uni-
ty to play golf for many years. 
"\'11hen we were 1,•1-m•ing up you could11t he 
a member of a Professional Golf Association,-
said \\lclch, whD is working to brc.ik dmm any 
existing harrier- for the next gcncr.uion. 
"This country bis lost a Int by nl>t taking 
SEE WELCH, r:\GE 5 
Residential task force to present to council 
R2cmnmendntions include imJJlementing educational JJrogram for landlords/tenants 
KAREN BLATTER 
·nun'" final rn:1 tJllllll'ml.uion::, 1,f 
r!1t· Re,id,·111i.,l Le.bing 'fa,k F,,rcc, 
m,-lnding. ;m t."duc.11i1ma1 pro_~rarn 
.m.i qu.Irtcrly n1n.:tin_s.;;. ".viH bl" ,,n..·-
...,t:ntni to thi.: Citv 
,i1,·. '!11<" final rccommcndati,m is 
tlut prc,ious ordinances proposed by 
CPSC will not be considered ·at this 
1imc. 
IFinaB Recommendations 
of Residential leasing T osk Force 
C,>tnh.:i1 .u !f)Jli~ht's 
mt..Tllng. 
The fir~t n:\.'.om-





Council and the citv 
work together to devd~ 
op, implement and 
The rcrnmrnendeii action to the 
council by· city st.tff is to accept the 
rq.., Hl ;1nd cndor;.i: the Tl'Conm1L·rnb-
tions containcll in tht." 
f'¢'MMAA ~ i!mftH1 
• The City Council will 
meet tonight at 7 at 
the Civic Center, 200 S. 
Illinois Ave. The Liquor 
Control Commission 
will precede the 
council meeting at 
6:45. 
n:port. 
Owrall, ,tnde1m an,l 
lamllonls nn the task force 
,ire pkascd \\id, the rcc-
onuncnc.btions to the 
wunril. 'Ei,k force mem-
ber Bonnie Owen, of 
Bonnie Owen Property 
i\bn,1gement, 816 E. 
i\lain St., said she wnuld 
have wanted to come to 
maintain an educational program 
d,·s:i;ncd for prospective tenants. 
Secondh·, landlords, J.JSG, GPSC 
and tcn:mt5 propose to meet on a 
guancrly basis with the primary focus 
being the tenant education program 
and will work autonomous from the 
the conclusions sooner so 
the ori6,inal group who started the 
task force could have seen the results. 
"I'm glad to sec some closure to 
SEF. LEASING, rAGE 5 
• londlo1ds, USG, GPSC, ond the 
city of Carbondale will work lo· 
gether in the development, im-
plementation and maintenance 
of on educational progrom de· 
signed for prospective tenants. 
• An ongoing group of londlords, USG, GPSC, and tenants 
will meet regularly on a quarterly basis with the primary focus 
being lo implement and maintain a tenant education progrom. 
The group will be comprised of the task force members plus 
additional student and tenant representation to assure equal 
representation. The group will be autonomous from the city 
of Carbondale, but the city will provide staff assistance lo 
coordinate to group. 








Brandy Gb,,er is re,,'llbrlv bte for cl~;,, 
despite the 30 minutes she allows her,.clfj•~st for 
parking Spaces meant for Glas,cr and otl1rr 
disabled snalrnts arc being t:ikcn up by illeg.1lly 
JTJrkcd cars, bnt Disabled Srudent Ser,ices and 
the Parking Di,-ision arc out to put a stop to it. 
Gbsser, a senior in political ~iencc from 
l\·lurphysbom, has been \\'heekhair-bound 
since an accident four years ago. Now depen-
dent on handicapped 1~~rking spaces, sl,c is tr:i--
ing to r..Usc awareness and keep the sp,!ccs open 
for those who truh- need them. 
"It's aJ,,.ays bc~n a little bit of a pmbl,·m, hut 
this is th,· wrirst semester l remember," Gb,,er 
s.1id. 
:'I lrrilyn I lng-.in. cnonlin.nnr of p;irking and 
tr:tfl'ir. ~.1id iht." ?n~1~mt111..it.· n( the probk·tn 
v.uic,;. but thi.., s::n1c:-tcr sc-cn15- to ht: wor~i: th;111 
the last frw. 
TI1tT~ ;1rc a if:w rliffcn:nt kind .. nf \inbrPr:;. 
n:;:ing ~o-n1c of the .200 h.\ndiclFi-..,l'd ~p~10.:-~ on 
cunpus. 
Smnc studen1s arc using tiisabicd hant,'1~1~; 
they ha,·e b,rrmwd from a iegi1im:1tcl)' dis:~b!.?d 
friend or famih· mem\er. Disabled m,dents ,\re 
n·quircd 10 buj· a parkini; sticker in addition 10 
a stme-issm·d pass. Hogan persmulh- invc,ti-
1,,ates ,mdcnts who d,, nut h;l\'C the SlUC stick-
ily ,he-eking a state database, Hogan ~:in 
!ind the n:tmc and home phone number ol th~ 
person to whrnn the p:is-; w:1s issued. Ofrcn. 
when Hogan c:111s the person in the stare data-
\.,,,r, she si1d the response is something like. 
... Oh, yes rny daughter goc5 tn schonl dmn1 
then.:.'" 
\\/hen Ho1,r.1ll determines prnplc :ire using 
another pcr.:-;mls lungtag:1 thL:· arc towed. fim.:-<l 
SlOO and unable tll park on c:n,ipu; for a foll 
war. 
· Hog,m said physicians also arc helping sru-
dent5 get handicapped passes from the starcc. 
Srudent5 may he parking in the handicapped 
spaces for mild asthma, allergies or depression. 
Kathleen Plcsko, directnr of DSS, has 
rc,~scd the policy for issuing disabled parking 
pri\'ilcgcs. 11,c new policy, which will take 
effect in January, will require doctors to spccil~· 
the disability is a mobility issue. TI1c policy is an 
·attempt to insure srudents "ith physical disabil-
ities ha,·c accessible parking available to them. 
Although she welcomes community a\\oire· 
ne;;s, Pleski, cautions pcnplc in making judg-
ments ;1bout whether someone s}][)uld be park-
ing in handicapped 2nne~. She riti:d om: e..-..:.un-
ple o{ a sn!<lent \\ith a lung rr.1nsphm wht> 
l.""ould. not walk ,·en· far . 
Gbsscr ,:iid i,cople illcgalh- p.uking in 
h:1ntiicap1x·d sp.1ces are m>t being nulicitm:--. 
they just ne<:d to CDnsidcr the rcpcrcn,sions of 
their action::.. 
"Bdi.,rc I got hurt I think l might have saiJ 
Tm just going to p,uk [in a handicapped zone] 
and mn in. I wnn't hurt anything," Glasser said. 
"lt rn11'rc not disabled, rnu don't thia.1-: much 
abt,~n it." ' 
Glasser said the handic:.1ppcd parking is nnt 
just clo;;cr, it is specialized. 'When Glasser parks 
her \'an, "'hich is low to the ground to help 
mert her needs, the door has to npen fully. 
Then, she needs room to let a ramp down, 
wheel down it and rum around at the bottom. 
~EE PARKING, rAGE 5 
PoucE Brnrrmt 
UNIVERSITY 
• University ~ce <fJSOJYered four vehicles parked in 
~~tbrea~~;:; ~~T:!i 
items were taken, iiiduding two stereos worth more 
than Sl.000. lhere are no suspects in this incident 
• Cedrick lhomas, 18, of C.ubondale, was arrested 
and charged with theft of sefVices after he entered the 
Reae.ition Center using false identr.ication. Thomas 
was released on a reaignizance bond. 
• A Carbondale man told Un.wrsity police his $430 
computer <fldionaiy was stolen from the seaind floor 
of Monis Library at 2:30 p.m. Saturday. lhere are no 
suspects in this incident 
• Denardo WilTiams, 19, of Carbondaie, was arrested 
and charged with obstructing a police officer and 
=\!~!s2=~~r:r~ 
nance violation and released on a recognizance bond 
• An unknOM1 5USpect set fire to a trash can in the 
men's bathroom in Boomer Ill at 2:54 am. Monday. 
Un~rsity police said there were no injuries and dam-
~ ~ t~~e trash can. lhere are no sus-
ConnECTIONS 
Readers who spot an error in a news artide should 
contact the DAILY EGYPTIMI Accuracy Desk at 







• Ubrary Affairs lnslructional 
Applications for the Web, 
10 to 11 a.m. Morris !Jorary 103D, 
453-2818. 
• llaptist Student c.enter ~ 
offering free lunch for 
internationals.every Tues., 
11:30 a.m. lo 1 p.m., Baptist 
Student Center on the comer of 
Mill and Forrest St.. Judy 457-2898. 
• Japanese Table holds informal 
conversation in J.lpanese and 
Engrish 011er lunch, every Tues., 
noon, Student Center Cambria 
Room. J.>net 453-5429. 
• Saluld "'lunteer Corps needs · 
\'Olunteers to assist with on-air 
fund raising for WSlUM'IJSl by 
answering phones and taking 
pledges, now through Dec. 12. 
various shifts, Communication 
BuITding, Frances 453-4161. 
• College of Uberal Alts student 
learning assistance room, Faner 
2073, every Mon. through Thurs. 
until Dec. 16, 5 lo 9 p.m.. 
453-2466. 
• Society of Professional 
Hispanic Engineers meeting, 
every Tues., 6 p.m.. Engineering 
Building A Room 319, David 
536-1268. 
• Pyramid Public Relations 
meeting, 6 p.m.. Cambria Room 
Student Center, 453-1898. 
• Middle Eamm Dance · 
El11huslasts meeting, every Tues. 
7 p.m.. Faner 3515, Tedi 453-5012. 
• Bla&s In Communication 
Affiance meeting. every Tues. 
7:30 p.m.. Safine Room Student 
C..-nter. Ericka 536-6798. 
• Speech Communiotion 
Deparlment undeigraduate 
performers present poetry and 
prose representing American's 
cultural diversity, 8 p.m.. Kleinau 
Theatre Communications Building. 
Mia 453-2291. 
• Young Women's Coarrtion 
Angel nee, i:onecting toys and 
clothes for children, now through 
Dec. B. 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
~ 
!>P -..uut .. Big New Yorker 
Pizza· 
Free Delivery C:irry Out 
• Single Topping 
Only 
$999 
No Coupon required 
Limited time offer. 
457-4243 457-7112 
Free Sony Playstation cd with 
stuffed crust pi::a purchase!! 
Stuffed Crust 
Pizza 
Cheese or One 
Topping 
Only 
No Coupon required 
Limited time offer. 
CaknJuimn«a.lliM~tworut,[K11XJ11~rbdonthcncnt,ThctltmmwtincNlk-l'U,~,J...1r. 
('UC't,admtf•ion Uld~ofdw nmt and dw NmC .1nd rhone ofthc- pm.on ~inin,:: the 
ltnn. lrmnlhow.JbedtlivttnltoConuTNnintii:imBuilJmg.Roomll47.ADc.alawr1rtmtal10 
IM""f M "'""""'.d.iJ)Tg)prian.rom. Soalm.!u infunturion will~ uWI CNtt d.t rfxine. 
North Annex Student Center, • Egyptian Dive Club meeting, 
529-585a every Wed. 6:30 p.m.. Puniam 
021, Amy 549-0840. 
UPCOMING • USG Senate meeting, Dec. B. 
• Ubrary Affairs Introduction to 1 p.m.. sanroom D Student 
constructing Web pages, Center, Sean 536-3381. 
9 to 11 a.m. Introduction to the • Residence Hall Association 
WWW using Netscape, 2 to 3 p.m.. meeti~g, every Wed. 7 pm. 
Morris Library 103D, Digital Thebes Room Stud•nt Center, 
Imaging for the Web, 2 lo 3 p.m. Scott 536-7177. 
Morris !Jora,y 19, Dec. B. • American Advertising 453-2818. Federation meetings win be 
• Christian Apologetics Club czncened lor the remainder ol this 
"Bible Study in Romans,· semester. Meetings w,11 resume 
every Wed. 7 p.m.. Saline i!oom onMon.Jan.17. 
Student Center, Wayne 529-4043. • SIUC Chess Club meeting to play 
• Blacks Interested In Business chess,Dec.B. 7to lOp.m.. 
meeting. every Wed. 6 p.m. 
Mackinaw Room StudPOt Center, 
Mississippi Room Student Center, 
Jim 453-7109. 
Michael 549-3115. • Christian Apologetics Club 
• Latter-Day Saint Student •cornerstone O,rlstian 
Association learn about the bible Fellowship; every Wed. 7:30 p.m.. 
and the church, every Wed. Safine Room Student Center, 
• 4 p.m. Sangamon Room Student Wayne 529-4043. 
· Center, \\lnis 536-6989. • SIU Sailing Club mce'.ing, · 
• PRSSA meeting,· eve,y Wed. every Thurs... B p.m. Student 
5 p.m.. Lawson Haff 101. Center Ohio Room contact Shelley 
529-0993. 
• SIUC OIRS Instructional Program: 
• cyding Club meeting, every Rody Spirit Dance Workout, 
every Mon. and Wed. 5 lo 6 p.m.. Wed. a p.m. Alumni Lounge Rec. 
Michelle 453-1263. Center, Scott 549-1449. 
• SPC Comedy committee will • !Jorary Affairs e-maa using 
Eudora. Dec. 9, 10 to 11:1S a.m. meet to plan future ...-ems lo join 
PowerPoint, 2 to 3:15 p.m.. contact. every Wed. 5 to 6 p.m.. Morris Library 103D, 453·2818. Activity Room B Stu~ent Center, 
Nikki536-3393. • Women's Caucus Hor.day 
• Saluld Rainbow Network -happening to benefrt Carbondale 
previously known as Gays, 
Women's Center, Dec. 9, 
ll:30a.m.to 1 p.m.. 
lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends. Newman Center, Fran 453-5141. 
Dec. a, 5:30 p.m.. Missouri Room. 
•Multimecf,aShowt.r-e"!19 453-5151. 
Dec. 9, rioon to 5 p.m.. Pulliam 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon co-ed business Han 201. LuAnn 453-1993. 
fraternity meeting, eve,y Wed. • Geology Club meeting, every 6 p.m.. Ohio Roor.- Student Thurs, 5 p.m.. Parkinson 110. Eooe 
Center, Eric 351-90-l9. 453-3351. 
• Anlme:<al J.lpanese animated • Aviation Management Society 
,idea dub, every Wed. meeting with guest speakers and 
6 to 8 p.m. Faner 1125 Language trips. every Thurs, 5 p.m.. /ISA 
Mecfia Center Video Room. Bill Room 9D, Zahlman 529-3341. 
536-7447. • Saluld l.l>lunteer Corps needs 
• On Campus Debate Society . help to seive nc:reshments and 
meeting. every Mon. and Wed. fine control for pictures in par'~ 
6:15 p.m.. Communication with Santa. Dec. 9, 5:30 to 7:15 
Building_Room 2005, James p.m.. Turley Park Gazebo, Casey 
351-9447. 543-4222 
AL~L\NAC 
THIS DAY IN 1964 
• SIU ranked 21st in the number of t .. !1-time stu• 
dents among the nation's educational institutions, 
according to the Associated Press. SIU's total 
. enrollment for 1964 came to 20,471, with 13,847 
attending dasses on the Carbondale campus and 
C,624 at E<M-ardSV!lle. 
• 1964 Illinois Gov. Otto Demer was the keynote 
speaker at a conferen~e on Southern Illinois 
poverty programs, held in Carbondale. Also speak-
ing at the conference were Sen. Paul H. Douglas 
and President Delyte W. Morris. 
• lhen-UC President dark Kerr offered to drop uni-
versity charges against four leaders of a campus 
revolt after 768 demonstrators held a campus sit· 
in al the University of Caifomia the previous 















EJ,ror-ln-Olkf: )Annt 8ouNSKI 
~J ManaLtt:, LANoo..,. W1LUAM~ 
OauificJ; CAS111 AL\',UfZ 
n..,.,.," C11,r Fam 
AJ Pmluc1k:lf'I: 8111.Grr WttI[Ull 
G:nr-nl M.1~ RoeHT }Amss 
fa.c-ufry M.uucm1 EJiror: Lt..-..ci SrtlH 
OisrLay .\d Dircctur. Smu1 KlwoN 
CwsafieJ AJ Manaen= Jcu.y DU5H 
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Aa:ou:nr T«h Ill: DtlM Cl.AY 
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M,nUd.,c Outtror. )AK!. AlcN11u 
CONGRA'I'ULATIONS .,"' 11 rk<tt ' 0 ~ 
. G~ENN S~UMAKER ~/'½ADM / 
Glenn Shumaker ls a graduating senior ln Agriculture and has chosen a ~ o 
career at Archer Daniels Mid land Company In grain terminal \ > 
operations man~gement. 9 
ADM Is one or the largest grain and rood processing companies In rhe world. 
8Jsed In DeGJtur, llllnols, ADM Is continually expanding throughout rhe 
United Stares as well as In China, Europe, Mexico and South Amerlc.1. 
Glenn round out about ADM's GJreer opportunities rrom career services on 
campus and scheduled an Interview with ADM. Aher completing a two-stage 
Interview process.Glenn was offered a position as a grain terminal ope1atlons 
management trainee. In December, he wlll begin a 12-month hands-on trJlnln.c program 
that will expose him to all aspects or ADM and 
grain terminal operations management. 
ADM is looking forw'ard to havi1,1g Glenn Join our team • 
..... . ·.. ·. ·.· . - Illinoisisfate:Treasµrer.·. 
'. . i'AAMOONOW NOl'SlJWANVONG - PAIi Y F.G\TilA~ 
Lori Wahls, owner of Puff 'n' Stuff, 811 S. Illinois Ave., stands behind the counter of her store, which is in the process of expanding its 
product line after being forced to remove smoking accessories the weekend of Nov. 19 by the Carbondale Police Department. 
le I ltl may be uphill 
Merchants farced to pull drug paraphernalia may lu:,ve difficult case if they decide to fight 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN' 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
charges, ,vhich carry a minimum S1,000 fine 
and possible jail time. . 
111e act states that items "marketed for and 
Merchants who sold what Illinois statute pecufuu: to" use with illegal substances such as 
considen; drug paraphernalia may have little rr.~rijuana and hashish are illegal to sell, includ- . 
legal recourse regarding the Carbondale .Police · ing water pipes, bongs and carburr .or pipes. 
Department's order. to clear these items from The action by Finney stems from events at 
their shelves according to an SIU la\V professor, the Nov.16 Liquor Control Commifsion meet-
though similar stores s,ontinue to operate around ing. The owner of Discount Den, 819 S. lllinois 
th~ state. Ave., was being considered for a package liquor 
Area stores selling smoking accessories license, and when asked about the sale of smok-
reccived notice the afternoon of Nov. 19 from inl accessories at his store during discussion, he 
Carbondale Police Chief R. T. Finney that they responded that he did not think his pipes were 
had 48 hours to remove all items that could be used for legal purposes. 
\IITtlliam Schroeder, SIU l.1w professor, said. 
that while .he thought the Illinois statute was 
vague at best, anyone wanting to fight the city's 
action would have a difficult time. He said selec-
tive prosecution would be about the only way to 
fight in this situation, and this would wm:k only if 
an issue like racial discrimination came into plaj: 
"The law is about :ts clc:1r as it can be," 
Schroeder said. "1l1e onh• answer here is that life 
is bani." . 
S~er compared the statewide enforce-
ment of this statute to tr.1flic \iolations. For 
example. a person may be pulbl o\·er and tick-
eted for sp~eding, even though other vehicles 
considered drug paraphernalia by the Illinois Ftnne}, who began as po'.ice chief in April, 
Drug Paraphernalia Control Act. Stores were said last week that he was not aware of the sale 
told that failure to comply could result in felony of these items until the Nov. 16 meeting. SEE PARAPHERNALIA, PAGE 5 
· Local playwright or~hestrates Holocaust play 
ERIN fAFOGUA 
DAlLYEoYPTIAN 
A year ofintense research helped 
visiting lecturer Brian Silberman 
construct a "vaudeville" play that is 
currently at New York's Stella Adler 
ConservatOIJ' Theatre in New York. 
Silbemtan, who teaches three 
s=n writing classes at SIUC, said 
hls play; "Manifestt focuses on the 
Holocaust and the forms of resis-
tance used by the concentration 
camp inmates of Auscltwitz and 
Birkenau, weaving together 36 
scenes, four story Jines and 50 years 
of Jewish histOIJ'· 
Silberman began to question the 
high level of victimization repre-
sented in the Holocaust when he 
went to WasJ,ington D.C.'s, 
Holocaust Museum in 1994. He 
wondered why there v:«s an absence 
of resistance. After watclting 
"Schindler's Lisr," Silberman said he 
.feltunceruin that a film depicting a 
non-Jew who acted as a savior to the 
jews was embraced by the JC\,ish 
communil), ,111hile Silberman 
researched for the pla); he discov-
ered that concentration camps had 
forms of concealed entertainment. 
"I always tl10ught of concentra-
tion c~.mps as dreary places, but I 
found out plays, skits and satirical 
comedy were performed by the 
inmates,"hesaid. "Some were forced 
by the Germans to do so as a form 
of public relations. Even some.of tl1e 
things they made the inmates do 
were satirical about the Nazis, and 
they did not L"\'Cn know they were 
paving these people perform satires 
about themselves." 
This di_scm-ery led Silberman to 
fom1at the producri,:in as a vaude-
ville -.a performance _tl1at mixes 
acting, music and several stOIJ' lines. 
The form of "professional 
practitionin;( at the Universil)' -
several professors that have tl1eir 
works produced lo,ally Qr nationally 
- gi\·es the Uniwrsity an excellent 
reputation and the students a broad 
understanding, said David Rush, 
SIUC TI1c:1ter Department's play-
wright director. 
Rush rccentlv wt>n an .After 
Dark award for his play produced in 
ChiC:JgO, "TI1e frophcr of Bishop 
Hill." 
SEE SILBERMAN, r,\GE J l 
Guitarists.perform classical pieces at Old Baptist Foundation 
NA~ANIEL PARK 
DAILY EoWTIA.'-1 . 
Six-string virtuoso Chris Allen 
and other selected music guitar per-
formance students are preparing for 
an end ofi:he semester concert fea-
turing pieces from an array of clas-
sical composers. 
The Scltool of Music is spon-
soring the classical guitar perfor-
mance, beginning at 8 tonight in 
the Old Baptist Foundation. ';. 1:e 
program will feature selected works 
by ~:.ich · composers as Chopin, 
Mendelson and Hayden among 
others. 
Allen, a graduate student in 
music guitar pe:formance, said the 
duet he will perform "ith John 
Sullivan, a senior in the School of 
Music, is one of the more difficult 
pieces being performed tonight. 
"The duets mostly include more 
advanced students because of the 
technique involved," Allen said. 
"Usually- rhe duets that we . have • 
consist of people that are perfor-
mance majors and have been in the 
program f,:ir a couple of years." 
on guitar that are written for the the medlc,· of artists featured in 
piano, a more aggressive medium, is tonight's presentation covers the 
a technical obstacle Allen finds spectrum nf dassic:11 musical style. 
challenging. He said the single "\.Yc'vc tried to gcr pieces from 
piano performer has an ad,=tage every era," 1'llcn s.1id. "For exam-
over a guitar duet by being able to pie, Dowland is from the ren:us-
Although Allen 
finds the duet format 
more cl1allenging, he 
said the trio and 
quartet performances 
gi,-e the opportunity 
to furt},P• · plore the 
range vr .~ music. 





• ~o a baroque,· the ivlcndclson and 
,, Chopin are more from the roman-
• dassical guitar 
ensemble, sponsored 
by the School of Music, 
begins at 8 tcnight at 
the Old Bapti.<;t 
foundation. 
piano transcription for · tic period and the Du,1rtcand Rome 
two guimrs because of are more contempora'}c" 
:!Jc limited sound," V/hen forced to·sdcct a fa,·orite 
Allen said. ~TI1e piano piece from tonight's program, 
is much louder, and it's Allen chusc the show's closing 
a lot easier for a pianist quarter fmm the composer Row:. 
to express themselves He said he is familiar with Rotix's 
because it's just them, solo pieces and enjoys the Latin feel 
"\'Ve're doing a 
transcription of a 
piano pjecc by 
Admission is free. 
Chopin, arranged for only two gui-
tars," Allen s:ud, "But many of the 
pieces in the performance, such as 
the Mendelson and the Hayden, 
are arrangements for a number oi 
· guitars and are more in depth." 
Attempting to pcrform works 
rather than two people trying to brought to the composer's work. 
emulate what one pen;on is doing "The Rom; is dctinitclv a cool 
on the piano." ,piece." Allen said. ·Jt's an ·homage 
TI1e School of :Music guitar to the fate compo;cr Astor 
performance attempts to diversii)• Piazzolla.1',c played sc,·cral of solo 
each semester's show with a variety works :md I find his work quite 
of classical composers. Allen said lyrical and very South American." 
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CARBONDALE 
Man dies in stairway fall 
A 19-}-ear-old Carbondale man rued 
Timrsday in what police called a "freak :,cci-
dent" when he tumbled from the top ,,fa 
19-foot stainvay leading to an apartment on 
South Illinois Avenue. 
Carbondale Police Sgt. Paul Echols said 
no foul play is suspected in the incident that 
occurred late Wednesday nighr, but akl>hol 
mav have been a facror. 
·zachary Smith was taken to Mem,rial 
Hospital df Carbondale where he rema.ned 
unconscious until his death about at ll:30 
a.m. Timrsday. 
Smith apparehtly fell :is he was lcaing 
the apartment, Echols said. A Jac"5on 
County Coroner's inquest into the death will 
be convened Dec. 16, and an official cat se of 
death ,~ith be determined. 
TI1cre were no eye witnesses to the acci-
dent, hut Echols said one witness hear,j the 
fall. 
~111at's a big stainmy," Echols said. "He 
tell all the way down from top to.bottcm." 
The lighted stainvay has 24 steps, each 
rising 9 and 1/2 inches without landings; 
and a firm railing is attached to the wrll. 
Smith had been visiting friends who have 
an apartment abo,·e Shoes 'N' Stuff, ,.06 S. 
Illinois Ave., and the Pacific Rim Cafo, 100 
S. Illinois Ave. 
Smith is a former John A. Logan College 
student He was employed ar Leng John 
Silvers Seafood Shop, 1230 E. M:un St., and 
Steak 'N' Shake, 1365 E. M:un St. 
A memorial service is p'J.nned for 3 p.m. 
Saturday at the Unitarian Fcllowshi;>, 301 




State Treasurer will 
give seminar today 
Illinois Srate Treasurer Judy Baar 
Topinka ,viii have a financial semin3r for 
students at 2 p.m. today in Ballroorr. B of 
the Student Center. Topinka "ill address 
students and faculty about financial i.sues, 
especially concentrating on the proptr use 





Queens College presicf!ant 
under fire for comments 
The president ofO!ieens College •>f 
the City Uni\·en;ity of New York is taki~g 
some hear for comments about remedial 
students that were attributed to him in 1 
recent report.Allen Lee Sessoms denies 
making the remark during an interview in 
September for a report r,.1 the future of ,:he 
City University tl1at was released by the 
. city'~ bar association. Th~ report, issued last 
month, analyzes CUNY's new policy to 
eliminate remedial courses for students on 
11 of the system's campuses, including 
O!ieens."(Expletive) in, (expletive) out," 
Sessoms is quoted as saying. "If you take .n 
(c>.pleti\-e) and tum out (expletive) that is 
slightly more literate, you're still left with 
(c>.pletive)."The report didn't state the 
expletive Sessoms supposedly used.In a 
written statement issued Tuesday, Sessom·, 
called the quote "a complete falsification" 
and said the remarks "were taken out of 
context and included many missmtemcnts 
of fact."Sessoms added tl1at the collei,,c's 
lawyer, who was present during the inter-
view, had requested a "full retraction" by the 
bar association. But in an October letter to 
the bar, the attorney acknowledged that 
Sessoms had used a "somewhat 'salty' tenn 
as a sp1onym for 'acadrmically unpre-
pa.-ed.mSessoms !:as been president of the 
li,000-student campus ~ince 1995 and has 
been a strong supporter of tougher academ- · 









SIUC, is committed 
ro being a r:usted 
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OUR WORD 
Bungle of the ] ungle 
O\·errun with choking weeds and enough vine 
;.,_pecies to make Tarzan jealous, the current con-
dirion ofThompson VVoods is solid evidence of 
our campus' ever-blackening green thumb. If 
SIUC wants to maintain the campus its students 
advertise as «beautiful" on it~ homepage, then 
Thompson Woods needs a face lift Joan Rivers 
would be proud 0£ 
The Thompson Woods Management Committee 
and Adopt-A-Patch can only do so much to 
breathe life into the woods ,vithout a financial 
commitment by the University. to keep ~ur cam-
pus beautiful. 
Thompson Woods is a unique student attrac-
tion and retention aspect our University cannot 
afford to lose'in its current state of rebuilding. 
While it may be entertaining to watch mice puff 
on Marlboro butts and squirrels club each other 
with french fries, Thompson Woods ,vas meant 
to be a naturally attractive aspect of Southern 
Illinois oriented =pus rather than the mutant 
weed and animal aberration it has become. 
woods. Not that rejuvenating our campus should 
-be a punishment, but m~ybe Student Judicial 
.Aflairs could find a way to use ~ome sort of 
Thompson Woods community,service hours as 
reprimands. . ' • 
Of course; rione ·of this will matter without 
rr.•)ney so Glenn Poshard; vice chancellor· fur 
Administration; in his dealings witl\ the 12-
member group of faculty and staff that are for-
mulating a land use plan, sho.uld consider utiliz-
ing his star power and persuasive ability to spear-
head a ~rive to raise such funds. With enough 
alumni ;is'sistance, Thomp_son Woods may still 
have ,a chauce at the meaningful existence it is 
intended to have, rather than the cesspooi of 
exotic foliage and regeneration~inhibiting animals 
it has become .. 
The problems, both environmentally and aes-
thetically, are obvious. The once vibrantly green 
Thompson Woods has become a haven of · 
neglect. Black oak trees, the dominant tree 
species in the woods, are at or near death, and 
wik!life interrupts the cycle of plant growth by 
eating acorns almost as fut as trash takes their 
place. 
We understand there is a.lack of gro~nds 
maintenani:e employees, but· why not utilize 
Seriously, Thompson Woods, being discon-
nected from any adjacent wooded areas renders it 
incapable of sustaining itself This means if SIUC 
wants to keep the woods from certain death, 
action must be taken now to stem the onslaught -
of exotic weeds and vines that is choking the life 
out of the current ecosystem. 
SIU C's greatest manpower - · its smdents and 
faculty. Such assets are already being used to con" 
struct a campus bridge, why not use forestry 
classes and professors to help draw a plan of 
action to cure the wood's problems. 
These same.classes could be used to act;,jaJly 
help implement these plans in a better ~earni1_1g 
experience than taking smdents to Thompson 
Woods to show them what not to do with a 
Mere recognition of a problem isdt enough. 
when nothing is done to rem_edy the situation: 
Such is the cast:°ofThompson Woods a:ndits · 
ever-evident l!eed for a plan of action. Simple 
grounds keeping isn't n::::rly enough and neither 
is a No. 1 priority status. A commitment to 
Thompson Woods must be m~c!!!' with no further 
delay and then followed with n:1e_asurable actlon. 
The dearth of funds to rejuvenate Thompson 
Vlloods is now the biggest part of the problem. 
Plant a seed and· watch what yoU could grow 
Okay, so it's December, and many 
people have: suddenly de\•eloped an 
_ eccentric ovenvhelming urge to go out 
to a tree farm and chop down an ever-
green and place it in the living room of 
their humble abodes - for a month. 
As if that isn't odd enough, they 
then place shiny, sl1::rp objects and 
twinkling ligim 011 the tree and place 
gifts hidden in shimmering wrapping 
paper, only to be opened around the 
25th. 
Strange? Perhr.ps, but riot as strange 
as the pres~nt many SIUC students 
gave us to enjoy a few years back. 
Imagine this for a present: thou-
sands of SIUC students paying foes for 
_ 10 years for the benefit of other stu-
dents who would come later. 
Thousands of dollars out-of-pocket for 
a facility they would ne,·er use. It hap-
pened here at SH.JC when the new 
Srudent Recreation Center was built. 
After miking with one reader, hv2~ 
told a veiy interesting quote that has 
stuck with me for the past few weeks, 
especially as I decorated the tree at my 
fomce's during Thanksgiving break. 
So as this is my swan song piece for 
DEAR EDITOR: 
(Iowa City, Iowa) After a 15 year a,;soa-
ation with Southern Illinois Unhersity at 
Carbondale, Chad Ruback today announced 
his resignation a,; alumnus. 
"It ha,; been a great run a,; a srudent and 
graduate of what was truly a wonderful 
institution," Ruback said in a press confer-
ence attended by only his two prc-sdiwl 
aged children. 
•I have great n,spect for my former insti-
tution, my alumni peers and our current stu-
dents and faculty, but I'm not certain that I 
can remain effective a,; an alumnus consid-
ering the current state of affairs at my alma 
mater." · 
No SIUC official, nor interim, nor can-
didate finalist could be identifiecl co com-
ment on this story. One student walking 
through Thompson,\Voods did remark, as 
he discarded his cigarette, "What?"Would 
that last administrator out ofSIUC please 




BS '88, MSed '9-1 
Some students at this school never cease··, 
this semester, I 
decided the fol~ 
lmving might be 
a good idea to 










:;omething to the 
- ~~;~~p~~fus. 
ANNA BETI-I TRAYNOR 
/ 
Angels Among Us · 
· appears Tuesdays. 
Anna is a senior i, ~ 
English education. 
· Her opinion does 
not necessarily 
reflea that of the 
DAIIYEcmwl. 
1RAYNOR@SIU.E[)U 
tr.ind, I think it is 
parti~arly appro-
priate as we dr:tw 
near the end of a 
semester, the end of 
.mJege (for some), · . -
the end of a decade, 
the end of a cen~I}' 




cffoct that everyone should plant a tree · 
under which someone else will enjoy 
the shade. After all, isn't that what we 
are here for? 
Reflection is an 
idea I have found as an educator and 
writer to be most effective. If you do 
, not stop and look a.t what you_ have · 
done, how will you eyen attempt to_ try 
and map out where you arc headed? So -often I fmd t.11:it we, as colle-
giately-affiliated peoples, lap up 
knowledge, suck up funds and take as 
much as we can. 
Greedy Greedy. Greedy. 
We're wars: than the Grinch and 
good ol' Uncle Scrooge combined. \Ve 
are in the game for money, for number 
one, for prestige, for honor, or some 
other narcissistic reward. 
Next semester, I will be student-
teaching with high school stude°uts · 
back home nc.-ar-St. Louis. Although I· 
aI]I an English teacher, l like to thi.nk 
of myself as more of a gardener than 
anything else. . 
You see; as. a teacher, l get this· 
amazing opportn,,ity to plant the seeds 
of knowledge, ,oflove, of rcspectr into a 
box 
yo~ng person that may not become a" ' 
full tree I will be able to draw from. 
• I think•~.: all could be great gar-
den.-.rs, ifwe only take the time to 
plant a seed:'A.fter all, we were once 
seeds. As I prepare to leave to teach, I 
cannot help but leave you as I wou;Id •. 
leave my English !'tudents. 
If there is one thing I hope you get 
from this column it would,be to be 
a,vare of the good things and people 
happening around you. Dof!'t evc·r, 
ever take those people and incidents 
for granted. . 
Oh, and for all_of you who had 
office pools"on when I would run out . 
of good things on campus or W?uld 
turn bitterly against SIUC ,- I win. -
My Cli:ist-.:ias wish for you; niy 
readers, is to always look through the 
eyes of a chil~, and; o~casionally, plant 
a tree from. under which you will 
receive no shade. 
·. T!ianlci<!u for blessing my life ,vith 
your stories, comments, auu encour-
agi:Illent. This has truly been an expe~ 
. rience I will never forget. God bless 
· you in this holy holiday season and 
always. · 
to amaze me, and judgjng from his letter on this alcohol. walking on. Fortunatc;Jy there are stn:et~ . 
Dec. 1, Allan Williams is no exception. It is ridiculous to believe that the school lights, but the pr.-:iblem is that there are not 
The last time I checked, most students should be hdd responsible for providing cnough. l]ic ones tha_t.arc there are not 
lien, are relieved that 3IUC is finally start- you with a place to party. What would you· · bright enough to see if someone is coming 
ing .o lose its reputation as a Pfil"tJ' school suggest, Mr. VV"t!liarns, punch and cookies close to you. This makes it easy for some-
Hopefully, Mr. Williams, you will mature at the Recrc~tiori Center on a Friday 'light? one to get attacked. -
enough to realize that there is more to -co!- Perhaps you could even get one of your · · A freshman couple says it is soinetimes 
lege than just the parties, Should we be professo" to chaperone. I'd like io welcome h:ird to spend time with each other at night 
made to feel SOil)' for you beca1L<e you fed you to reality, and hope that you realize we because they are scirc:d of the walk back 
that you'don't get out enough? If you hon- are no longer in high school.here; rli~ will - home because h~ lives in ThompSQn Point 
estly have that much fu:c time, perhaps yoi.: be no mon, weekend dances. · and she lives in Mae Smith. He s:,ys that 
should try getting a job, or (gasp) go to What I suggest is that yoti fccu_s a Hnle he often ha,; to stay at Mac Smith because 
class. . more on what SIUC has to offer ac,Jdemi- he doesn't want to walk home by himself, 
Seeing as that yoi: a.--e a f11:Shman, Mr. . cally and wony a little less about your which sometimes causes problems when !ie' 
William~. I am go!ngn :iS$".l."'lle that you weekend pI?-ns: If that.doesn't work, you has to go to class in tbe morning. I; too, 
live in the <!onns,You ,:ate there are not could ahva)'Shead on over to CCHS and have problemswith Thompsori Woods. 
enough "put)ing l~tions" n~·the dorms, see if anyone -ieeds a date to Prom. Perhaps _.Whenever I w:int tog.: to the libn.r}' oi 
but spcalcing ft'>m expe!'iencc, virrually then you will .finally feel at home.. type a paFr, I wony th:it. it might t:ikc all 
e,-c1ything is within walking distance. You · CANDI.CE STEELE ta~it,~di ::~:e ~:v~~s:fm~:i:~til 
also·say that you h~ve ~o be 2,1 to go any- ~- public~ I !Junk theway !:> solve the lighting 
wher~, but unless I am missing something, problem in Thompson Woods ~ to put in 
the barcn!l}' age is 19 in C:ubondale. DEAR.EDITOR: . , more stn:etlights and to ~place the bulbs 
This is my third year hen,, and I have I am writing you co>eemingThompson, th?t we do have ·.,ith bigger, bright,er bulbs. 
never had ~ubli: finding something to do . Woods. I am especiall}'. c-onceme,f.~ith it at . Doing this allows students 10 go to the 
on the wrck:enih or someivherc to go. I also night. In the morning nnd afternoon, library or the computer lab without having -
don't sympathize with !he fact that you feel TI1oinpson Woods .is ~n easy place to get to io worry about to wony about their safety. 
you are "w:isting your money" at these class. At night, ir is a' SClf)' place to go 
house parties. You are ob,iously not 21, so . through or ::,-en walk ~y. lt is so poorly lit STEFAIIIE WILLIAMS 




O)N'Til,'UED FROM rAGE I 
In July 2000, Welch will be 
named district governor, the hlghest 
position in the Southern Illinois 
region for the organization. Hr vill 
advantage of all the population and oversee all of the Rotary Clubs locat-
just limiting (opportunities! to the ed in the Southern third oflllinois. 
majority population." A major reason for joining, he 
In 1994, Welch became a mem- said, was the organization's commit-
deer and the rest of us have deer, he'll was very young. He attended Lincoln 
s~y_in the woods all day trying to get Elementary School in Centralia. The 








pared Welch for the .ough reality he 
de was going to fa"ce as he becam: older. 
ola}ing baskctb3ll. He is noted as.~ "They prepared us mechanically 
being the first African-American so that we knew what to do in the 
player to receive a varsity letter, but class," Welch said. · · 
ber of the National. Minority Golf ment to humanitarian 
Association and scives on its board. efforts 
One of his ,,ishes is to see more •1 s~e Rotary as II)ing f!fi1s%:;F;i/;~ 
he has kept the honor "But they prepared us emotional-
in perspective over the ly and psychologically by saying, 
years., 'Han·ey, you're a little black boy, and 
"I've never tried to to get the proper credit and mvard 
claim any notoriety for for what you do, you're going to have 
being the first to letter to do more than your white counter-
because I think it ,vas parts. 
minorities involved in the bu~incss to help people," he said. 
side of the sport and not just playing. "We attempt to help 
•our goal is to get minorities someone [and] . make 
involved in all aspects · cf golf - their life better with the 
nles, _m,:trkcti~g, construction, you feeling that, if their life is 
n:.me 11, he said.. better, [then] my life is 
As a student. if 
I failed a course 
Welch said he enjoys the game better." 
because it takes a mental more than a · Welch's commitment 
physical approach in order to win, to social causes doesn't 
and he compares the sport to life. surprise the people who 
that J had to 
pass, I'd take it 
over. Just like if 
you hit the ball · 
strictly based on racism "Don't react to that with violence 
in the Athletic or ,vithdrawing," \Vetch continued. 
Department that it "React to that by achieving in spite of 
hadn't . happened the barriers. 
"The rules basically say, 'You play know him best. • . 
the ball where you find it,'" Welch "He enjoys life and 
said, descril,='lg how the sport forces knows how to take a job 
you to take the next shot, no matter and get it · done," said 
how difficult. William Nonvood, a 
in the water, 
you can either 
take your 
penalty or go in 
there and try to 
hit it out 
before," he said. 
0
He said because of those teach-
Welch ~aid many of ings he never de\"eloped a bitterness 
his values came from concerr.in6 racism. 
his mother, Willie Bea, "I don't hate as a result of that 
and two sisters, Vera because I think that would be self 
May· and Ora Lee, destructh·e to me. I recognized it and 
including his belief in then moved on," he said. 
, "As a srudent, if I failed a course member of the SIU 
that I had lo pass,Iil take it over.Just Board of Trustee!' who 
like if you hit the ball in the ,vater, grew up with Welch in 
you can either take; your penaity or go Centralia. 
in there and :ry to hit it out." Nonvood described 
Another of Welch's passions has Welch as a competitive man, though 
bru~zaenn·oRnotoaryblusnt.1enmesasti~nnald' aancadoergam·•-c in "a good ,vay," especially when it 
of M comes to golf and hunting, another 
professionals." Be became a member ofWelch's interest. 
in 1977 :m.i has served in a number· "We've gone deer hunting every 
:s:~:tions since joining the organi- ~!:d ~~J.:j} i~ d~~~[ t::s.: 
PARKING 
O)NT<NUID FROM rAGE 1 
This room' is onlj· available in the 
· stripped off area next to a• handi~ 
capped parking space. 
Glasser said it is common for her 
to returq to her parke.d ,car to find 
that someone has . parked in the 
striped-off area. ' 
'1 am stuck d1ere until they move 
. or they get towed," she said. "It is 
really horrible ifit cold outside." 
Hogan · said the most serious 
problem is the people flagrantly dis-
regarding the handiC1pped signs. 
"They look around and they don't 
see an empty space and they see an 
. open disabled space," she said. 
"Sometimes they.,vin and sometimes 
they lose." 
Classer's boyfriend, Rick 
Johnson, said people will only learn 
helping people. \ Velch entered the Air Force after 
"Th~-y had .a great graduating from SIUC in 1954; 
hlluence on me that I He rerumed to the University in 
didn't realize ·at the 1975 after 24 years in the service to 
time," he said. become dean of srudent life and later 
"Trying to extend a hand to vice chancellor for Srudcnt Affairs. 
someone if you could, ,vith no cxpec- \Vekh said he was ready to lea\·e 
tation of any kind of re,vard, I think . SIUC after 20 years and is looking 
developed there." fonvard to the next stage in his life. 
Welch is one of eight children, "There's much that needs to be 
including four cousins, raised by 4is done in the world, and I'm ready to 
mother after his father died when he do some other things," he said. 
to avoid parking illegally in handi-
capped zones when they see conse-
quences of their actions. He encour-
ages students to rum people in when 
they sec the system is being abused. 
"Ifl see somebody parked illegal-
ly, I call the police and push to have 
th~m towed," said Johnson, a senior 
in mechanical engineering. "They're 
taking up spaces that arc not theirs to 
take." 
Hogan said the people who arc 
parking illegally may ~or understand 
that they are taking space a,vay from 
disabled people. If there was more 
a,vareness, Hogan said the siruatlon 
would improve. 
~Handicapped spaces are desig- . 
natcd for a particular group that 
needs closer parking," she said. "It's 
not for the people '".ho sleep late and 
need a place to park, because they 
· can walk. \Ve have people who can't 
,valk." . 
LEASING The task force consists of stu-dent government leaders and local 
landlords, ,vith support from city 
staff. 
· what to do." The idea for the extended time 
came from previous ditcussion 
about crowds on South Illinois 
Avenue. The extra 15 minutes is 
intended to allow for. more time to 
clear the bars to help alleviate late 
night crowding problems on the 
OONTINUED FROM rAGE l 
the whole thing," ;he said. "I'm . Alex Goodson, USG represen-
sorry it carried on like it did." • tative, said the task force opened 
· Owen said that she is" not going . lines of communication bel\veen 
to have to make any changes in the tenants and landlords. She said the 
way she runs her business if the city task force provided her a look at 
approves the recommendations; what it is like being a landlord and 
The Residential . Leasing Task it gave landlords a look at what it is 
Force. was created in March by the · like to be :: student tenant. 
City Council after GPSC proposed · Goodson said the proposed 
six housing ordinances. · educational program will be a great 
The topics covered by the ordi- aid to students when they first 
nances that did not pass ranged move off-campus info apartments. 
from a landlord's: right . of access . "The education [program] ,vill · 
with 24_hour notice, identification say what }'OU need to do when 
· of owners an~ agents in lease moving off campi.s, which is v~ry 
agreements and the display of feP. important," she said. . 
and service· charges in lease agree- "A lot of the [problem] situ .. -
menJs. tions are a lot of not really knowing 
PARAPHERNALIA 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE J 
. _around may :,C speeding ano ,,.:1 
receivins tickets. 
, ~Basically, [the police] can enforce 
the. law against whoever they want 
to," Schroeder said. 
Merch:mts selling similar items to • 
those pulled from the shelves in . 
Carbondale continue to operate. 
around the state, including stores in 
Cha!Ilpaign, Bloomington and 
Springfield. Schroeder said nothing 
stops police departments in these 
cities from taking simil.u action. 
sud~: !:J:rcc'::~t ~f~~ filin~; 
starute in Carbondale is Puff'n' Stuff, 
811 s. Illi.1ois Ave., beCluse about 80 
percent of its business came from the· 
sale ofitems removed to complv ,vith 
the police. ~ 
Lori \Vahls, owner of Puff 'n' 
Stuff, said the store has removed all 
items in question and will continue to 
remain open. She said the store is 
going for a different, more upscale 
look with a variety of pipes, tobaccos, 
bfo:1esia:!:~on-intrusive" hand-
. •vfc•re trying to re-.r.unp the stor.! 
:t!1~1~fi~~i':'~~ ~:t; she 
Wahls said she was still somewhat 
confused and angered by the police's 
action, although she has been encour-
aged by the support she received from 
1:ommunity members. She said that at 
tirst she was ready, to leave town ·,.,jth 
her business, but because her roots are 
in Carbondale, E!ie decided to s~ 
She said she cooperated with 
police since opening her store on 
Illinois Avenue five years ag:o, and she 
could not understand why this action 
came so suddenly, since the police 
have kno0 ·rn the store for years. 
·11 sounds like somccne is trying 
· to make a name for themselves to run 
for higher officc,"Wahls said. "I'm not 
b,oing to ruck my tail l'Cl\veen my legs ' 
and run a,vay." 
· \Vahls has been in contact with 
herhwyer since Nov. 19, but dccl;ned 
· to comment on what action may be 
taken. She expects to hear from her 
law~,:r by next week and may have a 
deasion on legal action. 
· Ed Ford, GPSC president, said 
opening the lines of communica-
tion was very important, but he is 
waiting to see what kind of action 
the council will take in regards to 
the original six points. 
· · "It's coming back to the council 
now," he said. 
"They are either going to look at 
the report and say thank you to the 
task force, or address the six specif-
ic issues." 
The council will also discuss 
changing the ordinance about what 
time the puh!ic. needs to be emp-
tied from bars. . 
The revised h"ours of. operation 
would allo,-, bars 30 minutes to 
have the public· out of the estab-
lishment; rather then · the pr.:,;e:it 
15 minutes. 
Strip. · 
Before t~e council meeting, the 
Liquor Control Commission will 
meet at 6:45 p.m. to di~cuss the 
expamion· of Chicago 
Underground, 717 S. University 
Ave. 
With hi~ newly . awarded bar 
license: Chicago Underground 
owner John Karayanis plans to 
open the upstairs floor as a bar and 
keep the downstairs :1 restaurant. 
The Liquor Advisory Board 
recommended approval ·of the 
e:cpansion on Dec. 2. 
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advertising. ----..---20,500 Students read 
the D,E, evel)'day, 
51% of the non-student 
community read it 
74% of the Faculty and 
Staff of SIUC read it. 
Daily Eg11ptian 
* Reader Pattern Survey 
SIUC Marketing Dept. 
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~!f)Bl1CliiOUIS Silu1dl!io, lfu1lllly. 
lfLn1niis!ll1edl A\:va1111tments 
•Kitchen, living area & full bathroom 
• Nicely Furnished and Carpeted 
•Quiet and Clean Setting 
• Near Campus with SIU Bus stop 
• FREE Water & Trash Removal 
• Resident Manager Resides on Premises 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Fishi_ng in Back of Property 
• Air Conditioning 
•FREE Parking on Premises 
•Cable Ready 
Qs1UArena 
Just South of SIU 
Arena South 51 and 
Pleasant Hill Rd. ~~; Bus s,opE[) 
For more information 
· or Appointment 
Phone 549-6990 
N 
Pleasant Hill Rd. 





2nd & 6th month free! 
With 9 or I 2 month 
lease 
(snme reJtriclion.r mQl' opplyJ 
Furnished or unfumish•'CI 
Deposit s.1,·er available 
All utilities included 
Exp:ind b:isic cable 
Gr.id & U11dergrod 
one lx-droom avail:zblc 
AIM-Ul'S the brst in toM·n 
Marshall Recd 
Apartments 
51 JS. Graham 
457-4012 
~ 
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HOME' 
IIBNT~·~ ~ 
I 406 E. Hester , ~ , l 6299 Old Rt. 13 • 
I &Jojijij;Joj,jyp . lf , ~ 
' / flfrM'/•jHD 402 E. Hester , -~ '' 
I 
514 S. Beveridge •I 406 E. lloter 
' 908 N. Carico 507 W. Main ,1 . 1 I 




.:;_ , 06 1/2 E. Hester 00 S. Washington 
h,, 1 612 1/2 S. Logan 
, 1 70JW.Hlgh,E fi,J ➔ -1;J❖M.f 
1 Ji UUiiliMMi J 
I 
- • ••- 406 E. Hester 
401 S. James 507 W. M:lln ,1 
I ' 411 E. Freeman 600 S. Washington 
Visit our Website @ \\'W\V.MIDWESTNET/HOMERENTAI.S 
11, 11 Available Now 
fi®*0<®*0<@)>{X}o~~ 
,r~•(l(j•.~ ·awUngS 
.. .J -· :·,Stre_et Apartments /4, 
, ii,~IM~!~! !~~!!! ~~!I~!!!l f 
$ F~r the highest quality in mobile home living, check g 
® with us first- then co·mpare. $ 
ll .:. •--· 
1111
,,, , o I Bedro-om Available 
f' ~ . , 
$ Cl Quiet Atmosphere @•ose To Campus ~ 
® 8 Affordable Rates 8 No Appointment Necessaiy ® • $285.00 
Water & Trash Included 
o Quiet Atmosphere · r. 
0 fil@mmruuil@ ~@lIDHll@ Ilfl@!iw© $ ~- 0 i -_ Rt. 51 South • 549-4713 ® 
• 2 Blocks Froin SIU 
• Laundry On Site 
529~2612 
0 ®~~Di) ~@~~~@ lfil@[fil@ (f)©fiik ~ 
' . / 516 S. Rawlings Street -
'7 Carbondale, IL 6290 
i . 616E.ParkSt. • m-6405 ® 
o We care about our tenants and the investments made in their $ 
. $ . education. We have the experience lo make your slay with us & 
® comfortable. Come out and see what we have to offer you! $ 
WANT TO WISH 
ALL OUR 
READERS 





nT/re place with space" 
sra qaglifitd for -
Sophomoru tv Grads. 
Split Lml A1x111r.t1nts for 
1 to 4 p1nons. · 
forlffl.2000 
J. 9 or 12-mo. lease · 5, cable T. t~ 9, swimming pool 
'!,fumishcd apts. 6, air canditioncd JO. office on premise 
:,.full baths 7.Juilycarpctcd 11, outdoor gas grills 
.,. spacious bedrooms 8. maintenance service 12. priL'OIC parlirg 
PflONE: , ,Gnd yczt. mzxt to CGmpas! ftDD~ESS: 
457-4113 1207.S. Wall 
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-~0=' Lookl,g lo, a ,1,e plaoe lo stay ,e,t semester/ Voslt 
the Dawg House at www.dailyegyptian.com/dawghouse.html 
_'-..,) ~ Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m 
Il))~ffi(J Cll&~~n~a®~~ (G®i l®~mlllft~i 1Jt1 53&-~3Jlll 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES S~~ILE ADVERTISING. RATES 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING (l,:ne1.l on c:onncutivc running dates) Minimum Ad Sire: $3.7S per inch 
Op.n Ratt: S10.JO per column inch, r<• dJy_ 
I d•y .......... ; .... $1.29 rcr lin<lrcr d•y 3 lines, 30 characters rc-r line Space rcsm:>tion deadlint: ,z pm, 2 dJys prior to publiation l d•ys .............. $1.06 re• linr/rcr J.y Cory Pudlinc: 
Minimum Ad Si:e: I column inch • 5 d•ys ..... ; ........... 98• rcr linr/rcr J.y , 10 a.m.~ 1 day rrlor ro ruhlic:atfon RrquirrmenJ,: Smile ads art designed 10 be used by . 
Space R•1tn,uioo De:idli~o: 2 p.m., 2 days prior lo l'llblic,tion 10 c!.ayso .............. 81 c rcr line/per day AJvcrti.sinJ: (ax number: individuals or organi:3tiJM for personal adverti,,r.i:-1,irthd.ys, 
Rrquirrmcnu: • All I column cbssified di,pl,y ,d; 20 d•y ................ 67¢ rcr linr/rcr d•y 618-153,)2~8 annivtrS-ariu, Consr.,.tufat;ons, rt~. and _riot for t~ffll!ltn:ial USC 
arc required to h,ve a 2-point 
• 1,900 & L'.:i:al Ratc: .... $1.62 pcr line/per day 
or to aMouncc events. : Ads containing a pho~c numb«, 
border. Othtr bonlm arc · Vidt our onlinc housinc l."UiJc, The O.iw~ House, meeting time or puce will ~ charged 1he class display opeu . 
acceptable on i.,.., column widths. at http://www.dailyei:yptlan.com/class rate of S10.30 per·column inch. 
E-mail dea.dvert@siu..edu. http://"vuwvv.dailyegyptia.n..com 
m~~~~ Appliances 83 HONDA PRELUDE, good e~i~e, 2 SUBlESSORS WANTED, 403 W p.,. RAWLING ST APTS, 516 S Rawl-
COUNTRY, 5 MIN from SIU, 2 bdrm, 
water/trash incl, $400/mo, avail Jan 
interior ne~s adjustin3 $150 firm, can, avail Dec J9rl,, $200/ma, for ings, 1 bdrm, $285, warer & trasJ. 1st, 549•3530 os~ for Troy or call 
EXERCISE BIK~. BOUGHT in June, more info coll 5.s9-5527. ~~: ~~~t::'1:'o~~·=;11iie"eou 618·943-4825. Auto REFRIGERATORS, STCNES, WASH- QOod a,ndition, SI 00, 457-5737. 
:i11iT..th~~~Pt;;,1t.~rr5. 
1 ROO,','MATE TO sublet Jon·Aug 
457-6786 for more information. FURN STUDIO APT, all elec heat & 
~iliitil 2000 in 2 bdrm apt, w/d, rent neg, 
o/ c. water, off street po ricing & gar-
82 CADILLAC SEDAN Deville, brown, cc!l 549-2977. :'~~nlt5W.41~s.°ear univ, 1 per-
tifooot,s29~j :,;~18~0 
WASHER/DRYER $250, stove $125, Scl,iffing Property Mgml 
~t#J.9.;J!4':~1f'.J1~3~ 'i<tNT"'r~l~~STI SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm !!~~m~~~: :.~~'.n~ t•• 97 MITSUBISHI ECUPSE, MAROON, CARBONDALE, I • 3 BDRM HOUSE, du,>, $195/mo ~ person, needed SEMESTER LEASES 
e,c cond, 35,xxx mi, $13,800 obo, 
~~~~cicJ. ~~:j~~bd~ 1-ouse. 
lor Jan, for info call 549·0044, 1 bdrm more info. 
call 536-7854. Musical liiD (.••; tr! Mill St . 
Walker Rentals, 6 l 8·457-5790. IARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, o/ c, lree 2 bdrm mobile home for sublease, $490/mo, masl util incl cable TV, in quiet area, must be 21 & 
96 DODGE NEON, great cond, 
APART, TRAILERS, DUPLEX, avail for ~.;:x ~;~~rti~llr5~9-741o, or 2bdnn over, Co0351·9168or457-7782. 55000, coll 763·t!996 o,k for Terri. WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM Mobile Homes large & small 
Check out our specials for sales & Dec, $350-400, furn & unlurn, coll 549·0491. 
457-5631. 
economica1, on Park Street FOR RENT-ctOSE to campus, ellic opl 
services. Book your 1-oliday porl)o ivWE/fEAWE soatfa,SOR NEEOtD. wirl, one bdrm and bar!,, util incl, NO HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im- nowlll DJ's, Karaoke, lig~ting, CD Office I-ours I 0-5 M,ondoy-fridoy PET!, $220/mo, avail Dec 20, call 
r.a~3,r33~~.S~~•tgs, call bums, 457·5641. COUNTRY lMNm Ideal for P.Jad 
avail S~ring semester, 3 bdrm 
&0~?/,~~t 529· 1597 for more inlonnotion. wi,:j, a rl,e,is, nice & poace ul, all 1-oese, furn, laundryon·site, $220/ma, call Amy 351 ·8374. 
Electronics 





SUBLEASORS, 5 MIN to SIU, 411 E 
E-mail anke@midwest.ner mgml on cf.rcmiscs, linccln Vinage , Hester, $195/ma, avail now, w/d, ~ts. 54 -6990. 
coll 457-8798. 
FAXm 
AMBASSADOR HAU DORM SUB~E. individual or lamily, spa· 
SALUJ<l HAU clean roams for renl, I BDRM, GOOD view, SW ol C'dole, 
96 PLYMOUTH NEON highliner, ~t~ti~sr~i~nf•~~::1ram 49,xxx mi, eJ<C cond, auto, 4 dr, o/c. lax "iJri":.,~~slif;I M FOREST HAU DORM single rooms cio<,shouse, 3 bdrm,! I barf,, w/d 
in fourple,._ elec appl, $2:-0/mo, 684• 
p/b, new ~res. $6900, 549-3166. avoilable as Iowas $271/mo, oil util hoolcup, kitchen appl ind, carport, . 
SIU. a,ll 529-3815 or .529·3833. 3413. 
lnd"'};,,'i~';,,,~J ::/f.,"":tian: 
included + cable, scphomore quali- avo;J Jan I, brighl neighborhood, 
t:i~."!,x'~ ";:!t~~~ lied, coll 457·2212 or 457·5631. $600+util, 549;3347 or 629-2169. I BONNIE OWEN PROP MGMT I 90 TOYOTA CAAIR:f lE, loaded, e•- •Dates 1a publish api, houses, condos, subfets, 50fflO 
:ell•nt cond, 80,xxx, !5000 obo, coll •dossificotion wanted In Hisloric Di1met, dossr., Ouiet & EFFIC, $285/MO uril incl, cats ok, )'Ord, $385/ma, call 45?·4422. semester leases, pick up li1ring B 16 
eveninR• 529-5693. -Weekday (8·4:30) phone Sale, w/d, o/c. •ew oppl. hrdwd/~n. avail 1/12/00, fum, dose la campu• E Main or Call 529-2054. 
number avoil now & plus Jon 7, 529-5881. & bus sto;,, Jan rent free, 351 ·9756. 
~/;,E~fiH~~~•sfu~~ft~riJ: ~ 
1988 HONDA ACCcilD Ix. 5 .~. FAX ADS are subject lo nonnal SINGLE DORM, SPRING semester, 3581 or 529-1820. IARGE 2 BDRM, unfurn, hrdwd/Rn, deadlines. The Daily Egyptian BDRM, 3 mi to ca,npui, female pref, 150.xxx. 4 dr, $1850; 457-6986. 
re~: .. t•:;3d~n~t;,f::'f."rly mole, cable, a/c. 20 meals per week, 2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Lr'brary, neN, . ~~. 'fli~i:• :'~~i .:1fAst-1.in. -w/d, u'il ind, no lease. $250, no across rl,e street from SIU, $2500/,.,. 
smokinR/pets, call 529•.4046. mester, call 529-8363. nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, c/c, 605 
89 DODGE SHADOW, 4 dr, 5 spd, 6 l 8·45J-J2,,t8 W CollORe, 529·3581 or 529-1820. 
o/c. p/s, p/b, good cond;$1800 SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR 1. bdrm, Townhouses 
obc, 549.91,9,1 or 309·822-0206. DAILY EGYPTIAN PARK PIACE EAST $165·$185/mo, 
:::,r;;tl;!a~ =~.~;\ 'a1145t utiliries included, furnished, dose to APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS SIU, free po,l.i"R, call 5.s9· 2831. dose to SIU, 1,2.3 bdrm. 
88 HONDA ACCORD DX. 2 Jr hatch· 
WANTED! WE BUY 6977, leovo meS50!le. fumish
5
"t9.1~~5.5a I or LOVE AT F!RST SIGHT, otter seeing 
;:~·~jR.;'.°?~'i,1e;:::;p'.';~6n_:: 
~=J~~J;.,~%'!',1,1::'::J~. rl,is Y"" won't want to live anywhere SUBLEASE LG STUDIO, water & trash M'BORO - FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, wa· else. er.II 549·9648. c/o, d/w & w/d. lworkiCt'no~ Slarewide ~le Roommates ind, =ii Jon-Moy, $210/rro, no mi, mint cond, $2,300 obo, call 351- TV & R R PAIR, free rck v~I. ter/lrash provided, $200/mo, Tri 
Sll8. Able Acoliance. call 45 -n6 • 
pets; c!ose la camp as. 351 J,;444. County Realty, 618:426·3~82. Family 2 bdrm on Beadle Dr, w/d, 
3 bdrm apt, fum, water/trash incl, 
d/w, wl,irlpool 1ub, garage, breokfost 
Computers. ROOIM\ATE NEEDED TO ihara 3 NICE OLOcR 1 or 2 bdrm, 406 S 
bar, private fenced porio, garden ' 
92 fvRD TAUP.U$, all options, good bdrm cpt in l,:w;s Park for Sprin9 se- Jcn·May, next ,o ccmpus, spacious, Washington, $310/rno, furn, no pet,, wind...,, ':57•8'?4, 529-2013, Chris 
:er, $2800 obo, coll 529·2015. • mes!cr, can 549-2388. $230/mo, call Lisa 3,51-7764. avoil now, 529-1820 or 529-3581.· 
86 PONTIAC FIERO, V·6, black, 4 
COMPUTER, 4CYl MHZ. DVD,~ 3, FEMAlf ROO.YMATE NON-smoking, SUBLEASE FREE I mo rental, studio 
• BRAND NtW: I bdnn on Orond Ave, 
-Duplexes 
mini towel, 56K r'IOdem, S gig hd, 21 or over la shore 2 bdrm, $21.5/mo :.~ j,!j;~~'. t~!!~,;:rn, ,pd, p/w, ed, woofer, r"ns strongll 17' monitor, com,lete, like new, & hallutil, quietaroa,caR 351-18:i.~. O'o'ail Dec-Jon, w/d, d/w, fenced 
$1000, 549-2701. $900,486 SIJO, 4;7-7057. water & porl,.ing, no pets, $300/mo, dee:~. bn,okfosl bar, cats considered, BRlCY.!NRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfum, 
mid Dec or Jan-June, call 457-7408. 457•8194 or529·2013, Chris B. nopets,disp1,y 1/4mileSol Arena 
'84 BUICK ELECTRA STATION WAG-
ONE NEEDED TO sJ.aro 3 bdrm on 5 I, call 457•4387 or 457·7870. 
house, Spring ,emes.ter, on corr.pus, I NEEDED TO suble1 Jan·Aug, 
ON,.,/ '88 Olds V·8, ed. Power eve- w/d, $250/mo, coll 529·7815. CLEAN, NICE, 5 minute walk to cam· BEAIITIFUl EfFIC APTS 2 ~EDROOM, APPUANCB. water & ry,l,ing!I many new pa(.11$1000, pus, $203.10/rno. Wend-, 529·2164. In Historic District, dassy, Ouiet, S1ud- trash ind, no pets, lease, $JOO/mo, 4' 
549·2701. SUPER-FAST ADSL Internet service- iou, & Sole, w/d, a/c, new opp!, 
(;~:~~':n~'.;'~t,,;'.~f;_ 
ROOWMTE NEEDED male or female 2 BDRM, BEAUTIFUL VltW, close to hrdwd An, avail now & Plus Jan 7., 
miles South 5 I of C'dole, 457•5042. 
in Murphysboro, $167 + 1/3 ol u!il, campt.,s, water and~, ind, no 529·5il8I. 86 OLDS/.\OBILE CUT!ASS Sierra, stollation and modem are free. YO<J 684-2036 eve. /.\'SORO, IARGE TWO bedroom,w/d 91K, excellent condition, o/c, cruise, ~;~~~~;;;;;--~:. ~~ii! t~SL pets, $460/ mo: call 351 ·6588. 3 ROOM· ,1 bdrm apt, furn, carpet, $2l00obo. call 457-6703 x 216. ., CLEAN, COZV, I BDr.M APT, I block $325/mo, i,,d water & trasJ., dose to. hookup, carport, very dean, quiet - or regular Internet dicl•up service. ROOIM\ATE NEEDED TO share 2 neighf.:rhood, no pets, lease ond d.,. from campus, avail Dec, $325/mo, compus,call liso @457·5631, for posil, $,100/m~. call 687-1650. CEC Communicohonl. www.cecc.net. bdrm apt, Spring sem, dose to cam• moreinfo. ·. . • 89 OLDSM031LE DELTA, runs great, 453-4405. . pus, $250/rno ind util, 457-5316 . .call 5.s9·6614. 
61:.erful enghe, reliable, no winier 
ue,, Chicog<:· and ba&·x 100+, MS OFFICE 2000 pro. S 1.4 9 SOBlEASOR fOR 5 bdrm, mole or ie• NICE 2 BDRM APT, duplex, c/o, quiet 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice I . 
S 1400 abo. te11 54 9-6614. Full version CD's unopened mole to share w/ 5 females, dose la 1 · SUBLEASOR NEEDED, 2 bdrm 
area, no pets, I ~OS W Sunset Dr, bdnn wirl, carport and storage, car-
reqislerable. (309} 689-0518. campus, $2?5/mo, Avail now house, $225/ma + 1/2 util, ASAP, 
avail Dec 20th, clo,e to bus rt, coll peted, $275/rno, waler & trash incl, 
rl,rouRh Au~. 35 I •0711. 457·6946. 549-008 I, 9 om to 6 pm. no pets, avail Jan Isl, call 549•7400. 
83 BUICK SKYIAP.i(', 4 DR, AUTO, NEEDS HELP WITH ccrel WordPerfect, 
new boltefy, runs good. must sell please con Dr. Joanna Sullivan al 
ROOMMATES NEEDED TO share 3 QUIET PIACE, SPUT level apt, water + 
3, BDRM, FURN, aaoss ,treet fron, 
AREA .r.JST OFF Cedar Creek Rd, 2 SSSO obo, c:;!I JS!·!- ~l.5. SIU, a/c, w/d; ovoil Dec I, no pets, 549·5672. 
bdrm 1-ouse, privacy fenced in bock• trash incl, furn. $225/mo, 549·6971. must be ncal & clean, 351·_9168. ~rsi::. :0o~':'rs13~~m.· 
y,;rd w/pooi, w/d. c/o, d/w, $200/ 
Parts & Services Sporting Goods '"° each, conta.:t Dan 351-6561. COUNTRY SETTING, 5 minute, from Apartments SIU, quiei, 2 bdrm, 1 borl,, Union Hill CARBONDALE, CEDAR LAKE area 
MATURE, FOCUSD, RESPC':,$1BLE, Rd, $37~.avail Jo,, l,_351·9812. :i,;it~.~-~::'!;fP', 
STEVE THE <:AK DOCTOR Mobile FORSALEI KAYA.-:S&CANOES-
gruJ student, neede-.1 to share, 21:..~,,., 
C'dale, nice 2 bdrm unfurn apartment, 
mechanic. He makes house calls, 457· Dagger, Perception, Fearl,ercrarl, Bell & 11 bath apt, call 457-4m. Visil Dec or Jon, $475, 618·&93-:()79. 
7984 or mobile 525-8393. Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles, The Oawg House, 
close la campus, 606 Easl Park, no 
°FD's, & much more, Shawtiee Tra;J, SUBLEASOR NEEDED 2 t..,o w/ 2 t~~i !~!001~:;~i pets, 618·893-4737. 
Antiques 1 
Out!itten, cell 529-2313. roommates in townhouse, female pi.,. ~ff"~,.~~ ~~ii~~Y: r~i<' ferred, $225/mo, 549-7555. www.dc,~tian.a,m/doss. STUDIO, QUIET, QOSE ta caml"/s, 
; FOR SALE NORDICTRAK Eli:p,e, gives 
ovoil Jan. no pets, waler ond trosh · + dep, avail now &Jan 15, 457·2~·,3 
I FEMALE NEEDED now, for nicer 2 I &2BDRM, 15MINtoSIU,w/d, 
incl. $235/mo. 529-3815. 
CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secret- bikue~~~i~t.di:~= ~ ;n:1~;!; bdrm 1-ome, wall!<> SIU, o/c, w/d, a/c. $250·$325/ma, water/trash. 
POLLY'S ANTIQUES, Check it out! lree, cc11549·5964, oh..- 6 pm 61 B-. $200 plus util, coll 529-2584. 
1200 Shoemcker M'bo<a,457•8798. HOUSES AND APARTMENTS I .. ~ ..... 
:?tOO Chautauqua. 763-~915. NICE I OR 2 BDRM, 611 W Walnut, 
1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrrns, furn/unfum, ~-":".,'l-. . 
No Pct,,. 549-4808. 
Sublease 512 s WaU, furn, carpet, o/c, avo,I '. Z-iO s~:N,~~h ., 
now, no pets, 529· 1820. 529-358 I. \, ·: Murphyabo-ro Furniture NiCE, NEWER I bdrm, 509 S. Wall, Miscellaneous : 3 b<.lrTY'I A/C 
STUDIOS, I & 2 BDRM opts, a/c. furn, carpel, a/c, ~280/mo; 529· Av;.llablo now •' 
SPAQOUS I BDRM apt, avail in ion, -:l:400/mo.• 
ra:d:;"~~af;~ _:::,jltlo~.'?~c1. 3581. WrllTE METAL DAYBED w/ lrome & 5 min from campus, new &."C~f and . - '., · .. ' ~ 
. r.xs:~~s4~ 0a~1st~;~s"J: 
SEASOt~ FIREWOOD, delivered, appl, $30!)/mo, waler incl, call Doro prices start at $210, call°457·2.403. - ,;,.__ ..... ..._ ..._ .............. · 1 UOZ Old W. Main · ':3'Bdrm C/A,..,hed 
$45/load. oak $50/lood. cul! 549• ~, Jeff 01549-9928 ofter 6 P."' eJ<tept ... :•· .. ~~•:&. .... ,W/D huoS,.-up 
7743. /Mondays and Wedn~ays. M'BORO, LG 2 bdrm, furn, util paid, AvaUabte Nov.,2Z s~ I~ $495/mo. 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS sci, quilted 
WALTS DO:JBLI•DECKIR ROOIM\ATE WANTED or sublease 
$-400, aroil 12/JO, coll 687•ln4. WlalarPCU"k ,..•129 Mus~!!~i~~e~~~~! it ·i~;. lop, new wit!, IO year warranty, never Sourl,ern Illinois' favorite pizza, I =iltill5/31,2bd:mopt, 10min ~~~ u,ed, still in J>lastic, rctoil price $839, ~~~f i~cl~~~ ~~:bf:l'~~~~;!;, u:tt'i:1= will sacrifice for .S 19S, a,n deliver, · Searing for 225, 213 S Court S, frc.,, a,mpus, clean, pets ol, SI SO or Arpai/SllOWIIWI tm= 
573·651-0064. Marion, 993·8668 $300/mo, coll 687·5643. call 549·4729 lar man blonnotion. 529-3513 
- ....... - .. - -
~~f!~1o?sloo!i_dX. i..,M~~:·s~st & 
••... Now. Hurrv. coll 549·3850111 ...••. 
.•.. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT ... 
rental ma;ntenonce, for more inl'o call 
•..•......•.•...•. 549·3850 .......•.....••....•.• 
HOUSES AND APARTt!,ENTS 
Avaa now 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrm, 
549·4808 {10am ta 5 pm). 
WEST SIDE, 2 bdnn, 2 ball,, gas heat, MALE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI· 
;{f s~oakup, pets ok, $400/mo, 684· ~.;, ~t:S;~k
6
~ r.arest Holl, call 
The Carbondclo Park District is ac· 
:epting aJJPlicotions for tl,e part-time 
:.osition al teacher for Kid, Komet, a 
:,a;'!::~~:~::~ r~~~~·:;•i• 
The D;zi/y Egypti;zn is accepting applications for 
the following newsroom positions for the spr.ng. 
2000 semester, Most Jobs require Monday-
Friday regular work schedules with flexibility to 
work additional hours and weekends as needed, 
Where indicated, some jobs require Sunday 
SINGLE ST.UDENT HOUSING, 500 sq ~88~t ~!i~r~:D::-;i:~~!.Pl!. 
feet !'or S195/ma, ind water & trasn,. ble 1-ouri, apply ;n perion at Wair, 
.... k. Houri range l'rcm 2:30 p.m. 
5: I 5 p.m. Monday-Friday. Nate: 
fou mu,t be oYJilo!;.1-. f'Ner, day of 
fie week. Position begins Januu,-,- t 
through Thursday schedules, All applications 
must be in academic good standing and be 
enrolled in at least 6 credit hours. 
SUPER N!CE LG 2or 3 bdrm, 613 W no pets, 549·UOl. Pizza, 213 S Court Morion. 
~~~~r~:~rd~t;e:.~r College, hardwood Aaori, c/ a, avaH 
now, no pets, 529·3581 or 529· 1820 M'BORO, :tiiDRM, 2 batlis, w/d • ;~r~.R~~~.;~:i(:~.":;n, 
3 BDRM, K Appliances, trash incl, ~~~P• S400, call 687• 177 4 or 684• Johnston Oty, call 6 l 8·982·9402. 
:,go children and meet DCFS require-
J:~~ U~~i"fired.'°t;!~·!:uF~~ 
Reporters: 
w/d hookup in basement, $350/mo + 
deposit, 4 mi S 51,. coll 457•5042. 
CARBONDALE 2 BDRMS, 2 lire-
olcces, deck. knctty:pjne i>aneling, 4 
bib from cam!'U1, $525/mc, AV/>JL 
JAN I, coll 457-4030. 
3 BDRM, $550/mo, wdent or 
grad, ht, lest + dep, refs, one pet ok, 
avail now, 687·2520, Iv mess. · 
2 & 3 bdrm housc:s 
avail for rent in Dec, 
call for details, 457-
4210; 
C'DALE, NICE I bdrm, $210/mo, 2 
bdrm $250 + up, water/heat/trash 
incl, free m:crowave on move in, avail 
now, B00·293·4407. 
EXTRA NICE I & 2 bdnm, fum, carpet, 
a/ c, dose to campu,, na pets, coll 
J.57·0609 or 549·0491. 
DOUBLE WIDE, PRIVATE FAMILY LO-
~~c~:,:.~/~~;1is99r.ts, 
CARBONDALE QlllET LOCATION, 2 
~T.'2lln;~~ fn~~H~2 0( 




~t~~1:,~1!~!~'1t.1~Y.1NII ·1 BDRM FURN privotelot,water& 
0310. =~~d.:o"':~.a:an·d~fs!°It'e 
3 BDRM, I BATH, quiet neighbor· 
hoo<l, zoned RI, 908 W Pecan, 
$600/ :-no, avail Jan 1, 985•4184. 
(21 EXTRA NICE, 2/3 
bdrm hou~es For rent, 
each with a/c, w/d, 
hrclwd/Ars, 1 w/single 
car·garage, $495/mo + 
dep, pets ck, call 457-
4210. 
1 EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm 
duplex, avail in Dec al 
sernesl~r change, 
$475/mo, w/d, hard· 
wood Aoors, large back· 
yard, off slreel parking; 
pets OK, call 549-2833. 
UV£ WEW SPAOOUS 2 bdrm 1-ome, 
avail now, 302 E. Hester, a/c, w/d, 
$450 + util, no~•. 529·2584. 
SMALL ECONOMICAL HOME in very 
quiet park, grad stud or older pref, na . 
pets, 529·533 I Mike. 
Just avail vq nice 2 bdrm, 1 l ball,, 
an e Park St, gas heat, c/a, na pets, 
call Mike 529·5331 or 529·3920 of. 
!~6. . 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer 
............. $165/mo & upllll.. ........... . 
·················549·3850 .•.• : ................ . 
CUTE & COMFORTABLE, C'dale 2 
bdrm, w/d, shed, partially furn, dedc, 
pool, no pets, avail Jan I, $400/ mo, 
water/trash paid, 893·2S26. 
2 BDRM, ClEAN, all furn ind, 6 blks 
from Rec Center, $230/ma, 4 1/2 mo 
cantrad, no pets, refs rea, 457•7639. · 
~~~tymi:i~:~lj•hin~~i:fionO: 
group seeks quality sab represento· 
lives interested in nigh income, willing 
to travel. Pa,i~on features base salary 
---------1 pluscommissicn,b,)nus.es,autoex• 
ti, I pense, 40l(k), healihcore. Ouraver-~r; S.;J!~~j5,:\ ~.~ii. age representative earns SI ,089 por 
Jan I st, $285/mo, can 529·2015. ;: ~ ~~;'.:g::~~:tf%oo-
---------t 455·5600extension JOB or email 
M'BORO C£NTER OF lown, id~ l'o, craig@com.nunitylink.cam l'o, con~· 
college stude,,ts, nice 2 bdrm""""' denhal interview. 
will, an ap;,I, c/a, around $400/mo,. 
coll 684·5683, rel & or de.,. VOLUNTEERS 1'EEDEO TO tnh Eng· lisn to migrant wcr~en. no e,peritnce 
---------t needed, coll Dr. Sullivan, 5'N672. 
NICE 3 BDRM rand, 1-ome w/ ga-
rage, Murphysboro, $800 monthly, 
coll Bcrhnra 457·8177 ext 122. 
Mobile Homes 
FROST MOBllE HOME PARK now 
reMng, 2 bdrms, dean, gas, cable, 
avail now: lease, 457·8924, 11 ·5pm. 
WIIDUFEJOl!S TO $21.60/hr 
ind benefits, game· wardens, security, 
maintenance, porlc rangers, no exp 
needed, for appt ~nd exam info coll 
l ·800-8 I 3·3585 ext 2467, Bam-9 
pm, 7dcyifdsin<. 
The D~Hlr Em,pti,n 
.needs. a. w,e, .. Editor 
Journalism experience preferred but 
not required. You will meet with 
.. editcrs anq .design .neif./s:web pages : 
.based on:our templates and correctly 
/ ,, .enterthe information· into our/· :-
'.". :···,<somewhat:·automated system;··•·· ... :· 
\i :: c'-:/-M~c, exp.eri~ri~rJ.Pt~te,.r±~a; i,{.t\t 
GENERAL STAFF NEEPW, prefer so-
cial service exp or social service srud-
ent, 20 hri/week, coll Good Soman· 
tan House 457·5791.. 
NEED EXPERIENCE {and moeey?I Jain 
a last, fun and growing company as 
~~~::;!.:i\r.J:::~:;::!e 
tive pay. Na experience, just person- • 
at.ty needNI. Visit 
www.mb)1es.com/SlvdentRep lo find 
out mare. 
$6000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN· 
MENT mortgage refunds; no .e><p nec-
essary, I (8881649·3435. 
WANTED 19 PEOPL~ ta lose weight 
fast l'o, the minenium, Call 1 •888· 
327•7511 or visit us online at 
www.h,lle123.com. 
Pi:RSO~ ASSISTANT, weekends & 
:!it~ :;:;;;,,:i~~J(}B:16::m, 
msst be abl, h rift, call S49·4459. 
HOUDAY HELP WANTED 
Earn scme extra co,h over Christmas 
break! We have ove, 140 openings in 
retail and ham p,ocessing. Na experi· 
ence necessary. Just call today and • 
ask ~r " manager ct 
Rolling Meadows {Goll & 6.lgonquin) 
(B4n 981-9790 • 
Villa Park (Roa,-,h & Summit! 
(630) 834-8400 
Morton Grave {Goll & Wcsninglan) 
1a4n 410-0100 
Naperville {Naper Blvd. & Ogden) 
(63019SS-OSS0 
c.hiccgo ( Ocero Ave. & 81,t) 
17731 S82-0700 
Bloomingdar.. I Schick & Gary) 
{630) 894•5500 
Br,..,:lview (Cermak & 17ih) 
1708) 344·7100 
Bu, pasifon, day and night shifts, here 
far breaks, call 457·3308 l'rcm 8:00 
om•ll:30am. 
CASE MANAGER, 20 hri/week, 
. beginning Dec 15, degree in Human 
Services required, exp preferred, 457· 
.5794. 
HOME FOR THE HOUDAY:;i 
NEED SOME CHRISTMAS CASHf 
CALL CAREERS USAI 
. MAKE TOP $$~ 
G/>JN EXPERIENCE & 
OFFICESl(JUS 
WORKING ON TEMP ASSIGN· 
MENTS IN THE NW & W 
SUBURBS OF CHICAGO 
GREATPAYIII 




'Tlunity Center, 2500 Sunset Drive. 
~1,i~ansaipt when app~ing. . 
~:=H,Z!~~~tT.7 
I avail, must be avail breaks, port time, 
Ova"!>• Pizza 218 W Freeman. 
PIZZA COOKS, neat appearance, PT, 
same luncl,,s needed, must be avail 
tl,n, Christm~s break, apply in perion 
atOuatras 218 W Freeman. 
WO~rntfdyl 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICE~ 
Student Dis-ounl 
DISSERTATION & THE.~•~ 
PR&rMtomtfrorriNG 
#I Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida. 
Best Prices Guaronleedl Free Parties & 
Covet charge,! Book Early & Recffio 
Free Meal Pion! Now Hiring Campus 
Reps! 1 ·800-234·7007 
www.endlesuummertours.com 
GO DIRECT! #l lntemet·based com· 
panr. offering WHOLESALE Spring 
~:~~1J;:i1i~·367 • 1252, 
SIZE DOES MAmRI 
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE 
BEST PRICE FROM $29 
WWW.SPRJNGBREAKHO.COM 
1 ·800-224-GUlf 
"Browse icpt.cam for Springbreak 
•2000•. All destina6ans offered. Trir 
Participants, Student Orgs & Campus 
Sales Reps wanted. Fabulous parties, 





live iOncom AAentl 
• Report and write stories for daily paper; 
responsible for covering assigned bear. 
• Kncwledge of jciuritalistic writing style preferred; 
strong spelling, grammar skills required. 
• Average 20 hours a week. 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Writing and editing quiz required for all 
.1pplicants. 
Photographers: 
• Shoot news and feature photos for daily 
newspaper. 
• Must possess own camera equipment. 
• Must b~ able to shoot and process 35 mm black-
and-white film. Knowledge of photojournalism and 
digital processing preferre:I. 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including 
weeken~s. - . 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photo; that you have taken 
should accompany your application. Portfolios are 
welcome, but we cannot guarantee tha,· they will be 
returned. 
Proofreader: 
• Responsibie for final proofing of all news/editorial 
content. 
• Sunday-Thursday evening work schedule required. 
• Must have an eye for detail. Strong knowledge of 
spelling,grammar and word usage required. 
• Journalism experience or coursework helpful but 
not necr.ssary. 
Copy Editors: 
• Responsible for page design and Jayout of daily 
pJper, including headline writing. 
• Sunday-Thursday evening work block required. 
• Must be detail-oriented .::nd able to work quickly 
anr! efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word 
usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing 
preferred. 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar 
experience necessary. 
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic 
app(jcations, such as Adobe Illustration, required. 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your w~rk 
should accompany your application. 
Cohtmnists: 
• Write om: ~eneral-interest column per week for 
the DE. Human interest-type column relating to 
student life and student interests preferred. 
• Paid per published column CAREERS USA 
EMPI.OYMENT SERVICES 
I 
• Schedule nexible but must be able to meet a 
---------, ---------j dei!,lline. 
..-----------------, • At !east two sample columns should accompany •H } your .1pl)lication. e J). .Editorial Cartoonists: 
· ChlLDLE5S COUPLE WITH beautiful 
home and warm laving family, yearns 
to adopt inl'ont, Can Hetty & Ed I· 
800-785-0453 Cade 77. adapt 
@worldnet.att.net. 
• Required to produce at least I editorial cartoon 
. Wa11t e d ! . ~ra~e~~~ published cartoon. 
• Must have knowledge of both local and national s .. tu. d. ·. e ........ n . ···. t. wo. ·rk .po .. sitiOIJ political affalrs. 
· • Schedule ne;dble but mmt be able to need a 
• Pasf~ up,Jayoutand caniera deadline. 
; .• experi~~ce'~~~if~bJe:··••·.·.· .. ~:~r':~~lf~~~~ple cartoons should accompany 
f. E~eiji~g~g~.~'::s~riday:tlu:otighi•· 
'.]::Ihu~sday, ·apifo,i:.4· hciuis d~Hv~ ':'.' 
.:~.:<:,:::·? :;,. ·: .. ·-.:~ :- >:: · -\, ::? :·:=:>:<:•·::::::(:Y:·:"> ~·:t.: :<-: ,--~: .. -·, · --~ -, .-.. · -~ --~.;.:~ .. · ::-,,: ·; 
To apply, complete a DE Employment 
application, avail.:ble at the DE Customer Service 
desk, 1259 Communications Building, Please 
specify the position you are applying for on the 
, .. ap;:lication. For more information, call Lanc·e . ~rn 536-lltl, ext. 226 · · 
. \ 
'i 
_1_0_• _T..;.L..;.ES..:.D..;.AY..;., ..;.D..;.E_c:_H_rn..;.E_R _7..;., _l..:.9..:.9..;.9 _____________ .;..;Dl=IIJ F.ll\'PTIU ___________ ;:.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.::::C,:o_~..;.1-..1=c:s 
Comic Slri1itcase 
So what are your plans 
over winter break, Annie? 
I don't know, probably 
just catch up with my 
friends and go out a little. 
And end up like the guy 
in The Shining if I get 
snowed in with my family. 
' 
Shoot lie Smr!! 
------------------
: @W Gsi Mf '1i!&ii ii#• EM th#) 
I lWO TOPPING PIZZA & 
I lWO DRINKS OR BREADSTICKS 
: MEDIUM · LARGE 
! $799 $ ·99 
I THE HOTil:ST DELIVERY IN CARBONDALEI 
I DEEP DISH SI .MORE• VALID l IA.M. • 2P.M. &· 
J ____ 9P.M. - CLOSE• EXP. 5/31/oo __ , __ 





830 E .. Walnut St. . 
Home or Business 
Internet Service ~ 
@76Bk super-fast download speeds, 
128k upload speeds, 10k CIR 
@Unlimited usage . · 
@On-site installation and set-up 
@Higher bandwidths also availoble-
Perfect for Business! 
Order now! 
*No install. charges 
*Special ADSL modem free! 
You save $350! 
31iicd llcdut 
Jlolltcr Goose and Grimm 
hr .Jason ,\dams 
Glad I'm not 
the only one! 
hr ,fames Kerr 
r ) I: j 
t KANTLE j r n 





by Jack Ohman" 
bJMikc Peters 
_SP_o_Rr_s _____________________ _;:D;:.:..UL:::,I Ulif>Tf:\N _______________ T_ue_so_A_v,_D_e_ce_M_a_eR_7_, _19_9_9_•_1_1 
BRIEF 
FOOTBALL 
Gateway teams march on 
Illinois State quarterback Dusty Burk completed 31 of 
37 passes for 350 yards and two touchdowns to lead the 
Redbirds past America East Conference's Hofstra 37- 20 
Saturday in the NCAA Division I-AA qUartcrfinals in 
Hempstead, N.Y. 
Hofstra opened the scoring with a four-yard run by 
Jimmy Jones in the first quarter, but the Redbirds respond-
ed with 24 unanswered points, taking a 24-7 lead into half-
time. 
Aveion Cason led the rushing attack for the Redbirds, 
which ran the ball 37 for 166 yards. Cason ran for 59 yards 
on 10 carries, and Burk added 54 yards on the ground in 
eight rushing attempts. 
Burk capped of the scoring for the day in the third 
quarter with a 34-yard touchdown pass to Steve Kostro. 
. The Redbirds (11-2), the 1999 Gateway Football 
Conference Champions, travel to Georgia Southern (11-
2) Saturday for a semi-final game. • • • 
Georgia Southern is ranked second in the nation by 
Sports Network. 
Youngstown State utilized a well balanced rushing 
attack, whipping North Carolina A&T 41-3 Saturday in 
the quarterfinals ofthe·NCAADivision I-AA playoffs in 
Youngstown, Ohio. · 
YSU racked up 214 yards on the ground and 245 via 
the pass. The Penguins had five rushers run for more than 
32 yards, ,vith Adrian Brown leading the pack ,vith 46 
yards. <2!JarterbackJeffRyan completed 15 ofhis 17 pass 
attempts for 245 yards and had one touchdown pass. 
The Penguins (1172), runner-up to Illinois State in the 
Gateway, welcome Florida A&M University (10-3) ne:Ji.1: 
Saturday in Youngstown in the semi-final round. · • 
TRACK AND FIELD 
Men's team signs three transfers 
The SIU men's track and field team added three junior 
college transfers for the spring semester Friday, signing 
Michael Richardson, Neehall Philosene and Bashar 
Ibrahim. Rich~rdson joins the Salukis from Aurora 
Community Coll:ge in Colorado where he was an 
NJCAA All-American in the triple jump. A native of 
Waukegan, Richardson was a two-time Illinois class AA 
state champion in the triple jump and was named a high 
school All-American. 
. "Mike is a great addition to our team in both the long 
and triple jump," assistant coach Cameron Wright said. 
"Richardson is a tremendous talent who has the potential 
to be an NCAA and Olympic trials qualifier." 
. Philosene and Ibrahim are both transfers from 
Lindenwood University in· St. Charles, Mo. Philosene, 
who is from the country ·of Dominica, was a former 
national "athlete of the year." While at Lindenwood, he-
was a-two-time NAIA All-American as a member of the 
two-mile rela)\ Ibrahim was one of the country's top fiesh- . 
man. runners last year holding the :1ation's third fastest time 
among first-}"' ·r students in both the 1,500 meter run 
(3:43.67) and .the 3,000 meter steeplechase {8:49.31). A 
native of Kuwait, Ibrahim also represented.his country at 
the \1/orld C. ·m.'llp~onships in Seville, Spain, last August 
"All three of these athletes add 2 lot of strength to our 
team," Wright said. "I belieye they give us an even greater 
chance to ,vin the conference championship this year, 
which is our ultimate goal. They also give us more oppor-
tunity to qualify more :;ithletes for nationals and give the 
University national exposure." 
All three ,vill be eligible to begin competition in 
January. 
SiLBERMAN fate of trial and justice. - were captured and publicly excruted 
as an example." Cl)ITT!NUED FROM PAGE 3 "[Mengele] felt like the children 
would have died anywa3, and he made 
them into works of art with his ei.per-
"Its great that ,ve get our work imentst Silberman saici. "He did not 
out," he said. "Teachers and creators feel guilt)~" 
need to practice what we preach and Another historical plot in 
keep the art alive." "lvlanifest" concentrates on the smug-
_Professors .are talking about plans gling of gunpowder and attempt to 
to integrate Television, Film and construct explosives by inmates. 
Theater. departments together for A mass exodus was staged by the 
cross-writing programs. inmates, parallel to Silberman's admi-
Playwright Silberman included ration of the mass resistance. The 
seven actors to portray 40 characters • women were forced to worlc at the 
in four revolving plots in "Manifest." German munitions factories and 
Silberman said the actors must adapt would smuggle gunpowder to the 
to the ever-changing scenC:5, changiug camps in the hems of their skirts: 
in moments from happy to sad. Silberman approached another 
One story line that is based on his- · historic event of the concentration 
tory is a group of dead children who camp for a romantic level in the play. 
exist in limbo. In life, they were cruel- A plot follows the romance of Mala 
ly experimented on by the•infamous Zimetbaum and Adek Galinski, a 
Joseph Mengele. young Polish couple who met and fell 
He becomes embodied in the in love at Ausch,vitz. 
form. of a mad Dadaist artist and is "They escaped together and made 





least hope to increase my playing 
time. I ,vill just have to sec how I do." 
Smith, who averaged 6.0 points 
and 4.1 rebounds in 18 starts last sea-
son, is currently averaging 12.6 _min-
utes and 2.8 points per game. 
Returning from an ankle injury 
right before the start of the season, 
her frustration invol\"es trying to get 
back into the starting line-up. 
ul have alwajs been a starter," 
Smith said.· 
"I would like to get my starting 
position back, but I am going to do 
what is best for the team, and what-
ever may be best for me. Practice 
[has].prepared (me]; but it is not tl1e 
same as being in the game." • 
The only remaining Saluki play-
ers still out with injuries are sopho-
more. forward Gesh)a \Voodard 
{stress fracture to her foot) and fiesh-
Silberman relates the impact of 
the Holocaust to modem-day Je\vish-
American life ,vith a plot line cen-
t,.red in Ne\v York. 
·· A student named Levi Stein is 
helping to put on . a· play about the 
Holocaust. After visiting the 
Holocaust Museum in Washington 
D.C., he begins to doubt the purpose 
and function of the drama he is part 
0£ 
A traditional Yiddish folk band, or 
klezmer, adds an accessory to the 
revolving plots. Although blues -is 
meant to express a f11rm of hope and 
happiness, there is still a hint of sad-
ness. 
Silberman said he hopes his work 
,vill allow the audience to better 
understand the idea of resistant 
alliances in the Holocaust · 
"I wanted to engage the who]e 
idea of cultural identit)• ?,Od investi-
gate that dyn~c." · 
man Danielle Lawary (back prob-
lems). . : 
With her team's health improv-
ing, Beck would like to see the 
Salu1cis confidence level rise, espe-
cially at, home. 
. uEvayone's spirits are up, but we 
want to win our games," Beck said. 
"We would ·1ove to get a crowd to 
come watch us. Hopefully the home 
court admntage will come through 
for us so we can pull a victory out this 
time." 
SIU Students! Win. a 52~000 Scholarship! 
. Wednesday, Dec.·8,_7:05 pm SIU Arena 




The 2nd season has 
already started; The 
Da\\'gs were picked 6th 
in the pre-season.· · 
GODAWGS! 
· SIU students can register 
to win a $2,000 
scholarship from the SIU 
Foundation. Sign up in 
the lobby, and at half 
time one lucky student 
will win a $2,000-
scholarship. You must 
be present to win. 
TI1e scholarship will be applied to 1hc 
winners Bursar account. The amount of 
this scholarship may be reduced if 1his 
scholarship, when combined wilh other 
financiai'aid, places the smdent above 
.the allowable financial aid award limits. 
-;,...s -H<>'9_ ,_,.«S~' ~ 
ct~\?c:>~-r~ ~ 
Silver Rings & Toe Rings, Sarongs l'rom Bali, 
Jewelry, TapeRtrieR, Sweaters, AcceRsories 
lllr-------Al_u_,l much much more! . 
I
Gnatemala Mexicol Incredible Price.~ I i.!~;t;,!;;;:;:, ':::~o";1n,; I 
Bali Thailand Great ('.hri~ma.~ Gifti ~1i;;ra'7i:~~::; 
India Ecuador Clearance Salcl ~~~!~:.,~\~ :;,::::0~ 
South Encl of" Sturlcnt Center 10-5 p.m. 
J'.\lon<lay Dec. 6 thn.1 :Frirlay Dec. 10. 
The StudentHealth Programs 
Health Service Clinic, 
Student Emergency Dental 
~ ~ i"'l,CJ,,/..,...,._ Seivice, Pharmacy, Quality 
r r•..-.- Assurance, Business Office, 
and Insurance Office will be closed Tuesday, December 
"!, 1999 from 11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m. The Administration 
Office, Counseling Center, Immuniz.arion Office, and Wellness . 
Center will remain open. If you have an urgent medical need . 
during this time, plea5e contact one of the following: 
Camondale Ciinic 
Urgent Care Center 
2601 WestMain 
549-5361 




LINDELL W. STURGIS 
MEMOPJAL PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD 
CAIL FOR NOMINATif)NS 
Established in E/79, the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial 
Public Service Award is presented by the SIU Board of 
Trustees to an SIUC employee to recognize public scrvire 
efforts-contributions to the community, area, state or 
nation-based upon activities unrelated lo his/her job 
responsibilities. · 
Deadline for nominations: January 31, 2000 
Please direct nominations to: 
Dr. Lawrence A. Juhlin, Committee Chair 
Office of Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs 
Mail Code 4308 
Anthony Hall, Room 311 
For more information, p/erue call 453-2461. 
C· · ·;: Gfi• 1 f-i3:frJ•\·J,f.~ 
\. ,·.\A 
UMass 52, Dolphins 34 
Georgetown 78, Howard 3 7 SALUKI SPORTS Inside: • ;,,.kn\ tr;1ck ;m,l lick! te,1m add., rhre<' runner, fnr ~pring squa,l. 
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Ti to 
I p over 
the Tigers 
\\1/omen 's basketball team tafres un 
Universit)' of Missouri in lwJ>es of 
breaking a two~garne losing $kid 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
n-111:_, fa;j1•n\> 
\ Vith the SIU w,omcn's basketball team cnrrrnth· ,,n ,1 
two-!,,;ime losing streak, junior forw;1rd Courtney ·smith 
knows this isn't the time to get too worried. 
"\Ve arc not getting pessimistic," Smith said about Sill's 
2-4 record."'\ Ve arc staying optimistic because we know we 
arc imprO\"ing." 
Smith and her teammates w;int to improve their 1-1 
home record tonight ag:1inst the University nf r,lissouri at 
the SIU Are:i:1. Tip-off is 7 p.m. 
The Tigers (5-1) bring an undefeated road rcrnrJ to 
C:1rhondalc including their most recent win in th~ Unile,·er 
;\lissouri La,h· Tiger Classic·, 
where i\lino11 finished first for f;t!HM1$1:ftd•\M:f\j 
the 15th con::ccutivc vear t.1\·cr .... , ... - ..... __ 
\ \'estem Kentud-.. 1 Un;~·ersity. • The SIU women's 
"It i; not" factor," head coach basketball team 
Julie Beck siid about rhc Tiger; welcomes the Universitv 
3-0 n,,1d recnrd. "\ Ve nre dc-Jlin!!; of Missouri to th~ SilJ · 
with a veteran te.nn \\_·ho -,t:!rt~..;; Arena tonight a1 7. 
two :-enior~, t\\'O _junil)n, and a 
:::.ophomun:. l1wy :1rc in.1tit'd 1vith pbycr.;. in:-idc rh.u 1.-.ui 
hJBdle the b,dl wdt.·· 
}unior fi>nv;1rd iltirlcna \ ViHI.m1:-; !e;1d-. the Ti:~er~ i:1 
::i.Lt;ring with 13.S points per g.urn:. Senior ion\~Jnl/~1;1ni 
:\1ny 1'\Jonsct::-i i" a}-.,o a threat ~l\"cr;1ginµ- 12.3 pnints pl'.'r nut-
ing. 
;-.:ow that forw,mls Courtnc1· Smith and i\laria 
;--;ichm1.;gc rcn1rning to action from i;.,juric,, lln·k \\\mid like 
to see her junior vetcrnns contrihurc tu the dLpth of :he 
bench. 6pcciaHy on otlCnsc . 
.. \Ve ~ue ju~t struggling to score right now;· Bel-k !',,;1:d 
.. \Ve arc looking iOr Courtnc\· to contribute bc-l;.iu~c ~he t".lit 
do .1 lot for th; team .. Mari~ onh- had one da\' of ;,,,wli,r 
I sinct.: her return J. so she ha~ ~om~ time t~, go.-· · 
Nicb111gge~ who started in :ill 27 1:-,rame.s las.I St:~l~DH aw:r-
a,ging: 8.7 pl)ints ~1nd 5.4 rebound~. rnis~td the tir:-t tin .. · 
g.uncs of the sc;.u:on recm:cring !!nm knee surgery· .. She 
played just four minutes in S.11urd,1y !1!J.;h:"s f,0-5~ ioss 
against Dcl'.ml Unil'ersity. 
"I would like tn get b.1ck into the staning line-up,-
DouG LAAso:, _ l)AJLY F.GffJHS Niebm_E?gc said. ".ivly knee isn't 100 percent strong, hut I a: 
SIU starting point guard Kim Holloway attempts to stop an Athletes in Action player from moving the ball up court Nov. 15. in en 
exhibition game at the SIU Arena. :SEE LEAPING, 1•,;, ;f 11 
Last but not least for men's swimming tea1n Wmnen's swimming 
Dc5JliU: hringing llj) rhc rear at Hoosier Holida:y lnvitation, Saiul<is show strong im/Jressiw /Jc1formanc~ tea1n takes fifth 
PAUL WtEKLlNSKI 
!i R,,-k \ V,1lker wc.c the SIU ;;-nli ,:nach, he 
-.-.·,11ild ht· happy with his team's 756 point~ in 
:he.:: I f,,o ... H."f i-Juli{i.l\' ln,itation - the ]owc!=t 
,nn.· .11nnng: the th~e tc,1nis in tht meet. 
!Im he'~ not. \Valker is th~ SIU's mm·, 
,, .. ·lirnffr1~ and di\iilj.! rn;n."h - a s.port in 
which the tean1 with highest score wins - and 
yet he is ju!-.t a!-> 1.fdi~htcd with his tcarn~s pcr-
fr,rmancc in the threc-,b1: meet. 
·n,e Salukis' 756 p~ints were not good 
enough to place the team abo,·e either the host 
school University of Indiana (1,100) or the 
Uni1·ersity of ]'\-lissouri (996) Sunday in 
Bloomington, Ind. 
Finishing dead last is not disappointing? 
"No, not at all," \'Valker said. "I knew that 
that wa.s a distinct possihility. \Ve're going in 
";th 17 swimmers and [Indiana and Missouri] 
are going in ";th 24." 
The Salukis swam only in the events that 
the l\fasouri Valley Conference schools com-
pctc in, gi\-ing- thr: other °f',,To i-chPob: the 
ad\';,1ntagc- to earn 1non.: points. In addition, rhc 
Hoosiers' and the T,~crs' ,,ore, :urn benefited 
from h;ning mort~ ~~,immcrs that had three 
weeks Jo re;t. SIU h,d onll' three ,bys of rest 
lkforc the even!. · · 
\Vith the limir,,rion of rnmpcring n;th 
only 17 swimmers, the Salukis took :idv,mrnge 
of cYcry swimmer they h.1d. panirnl.ul~· senior 
I lcnnan Louw. 
Louw·s time in the 200 free,tY!e in the 
finals on the first day was not ;mly good 
enough for first place in the c,·cnr, bur ll n~1s 
also an NCAA pnnisional qualifying rime. 
"He's way ahead of where he was this time 
last year when he was at the U.S. Open - fully 
rested and fullv sha,•ed-where he was final-
ist," \~alker s~id. "He's doing rimes that are 
better than what he did last year at that meet." 
Lauw earned another first-place finish in 
the finals of the 200 individual medley on day 
three of the meet. The only other first-place 
finishes for the Salukis included the 400 
freestyle relay team of Matt Munz, Jason 
Corrii;an, David Parkins and Louw (3:23.06) 
and ·,he 200 frcest1·le rcl:n· te;1m of 
Chr~·santhous P,1p,1d;rys.mth,;u. l';1rkim, 
CnrriJ.;an and Louw (1:43.13). 
S,;phomorc i\btt i\hm, supported Lom,·'s 
performances n"ith second-pbcc tini,hes in 
the 200 hack.stroke (2:01.71) and the 100 
backstroke (55.80). 
Soplmmorc Corne Pron-sky mrncd in a 
third-and fourth-place tinish in the finals of 
the 200 (2:17.88) and 100 (1:04.30) bre;ist-
srrokc events, respecti,·dy. 
"] can't help if somebody looks at the score 
and sa\'s, 'oh the,· got creamed,-\ V:tlker said. 
"ThcyJnst don't ~~clerstand swimming. If they 
were there, rhev would sec th;it l\lissouri and 
Jndiana had ;wimmcrs in each and c,-crv 
e,·enr. Each of our S\,;mmers were swimming 
in one event per da}C 
"For me, the points scored is such a minor 
factor in pcrfonnance. Take a look at their 
times they were doing compared to wlur they 
were doing going into it, you'll sec just c.xacth· 
how good they swam." • 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI 
~!!_~t~Y!IH~ 
The SIU won1cn's s\\·inuning :1nd di\·ing k.,m 
tinishc,I fifth out of fo·c tc;lll;, in 1hc i-"loo,icr 
Hnlidav lm·it:itional last weekend in the 
Bloomi'ngton, Ind. 
The iJnivcrsin· of i\lissouri {1,095) ,,.,,,.:ornl 
host s.:hool, Indian., Univcrsitv (810.5) for iir-i 
place. · 
Th,· Uni,·ersin· nfTennessce d:iimd third with 
760 points ;md ihc Uniwrsity of Arkansas took 
fourth with 449.5 points. 
Sophomore Brooke R:idostits led the Saluki 
cause with fifth-place finish in the 100 hack.stroke 
with a time ofl:05.57. 
She also turned in a sc,·enth-placc finish for the 
S,ilukis in the 200 Backstroke w:rh a time of 
2:22.56. 
Other Saluki top finishers included junior Lee 
Frve who finished si.xth in the 200 breaststroke 
(2:41.64) and 10th in the JOO breaststroke 
(J:14.98). Sophomore Dana Morre! earned a sev-
enth-place finish in the 400 individual medley. 
